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[lilft ~ ~ ~J "That the Bill be passed." 

~ ~aT t I ~ omIT iii m ~ .r; The motion waa adopted. 
~i~ mr ;;nW1; I 

SHRl DINESH SINGH : Mr. De-
puty-Speaker, Sir, all the points that 
have ~n brought before the House at 
this stage have been more or less thra-
shed out and I have gone into the de-
tails of them. The suggestions made by 
Shri Damani were covered' by me 
yesterday. So far as the question of 
management of funds of these mills is 
concerned, as the House is aware, the 
Company Law Administration goes into 
these matters. So far as this Bill is 
concerned, it is to look into the regula-
tion and working of thC!le mills and to 
see whether those which have clO!led 
down can be revived. At no stage have 
I said that we shall take over all the 
mills. I do not want that misunder-
standing to remain in the House. Our 
effort will be to run those mills which 
could be run. For those millll which 
cannot be run economically, We shall 
have to find some other way; liquida-
tion or something else. We shall have 
also to see how best we can provide 
for the worker&--whether it would be 
necessary to set' up new miIlII, whether 
we sha1l have the resources and whether 
We can find out some alternative em-
ployment for them. 

I hope the House will agree with me 
that we should try to run this Corpora-
tiOn aDd the mills under it in an eco-
nomic manner and that we should not 
come up with constant l09Ses, for which 
we have been blamed without justifica-
tion. We have not even set up the 
CorporatiOn yet. StilI, people have al-
ready assumed that it will run into 
losses, this will happen and that will 
happen. Government is not going to 
rush into this. Our purpose is to see 
fhat production goes up and employ-
ment also continues. We shall do our 
best to meet these two things. With 
these words, I submit that the Bill may 
be passed by the House. 

14.19 Has. 

TAXATION LAWS (AMENDMENT) 
BILL 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We shall 
now take up the Taxation Laws 
(Amendment) Bill, for which three· 
hours have been ,allotted. I think we-
will have two hours for the general 
discussion and one hour for clause by 
clause consideration. . 

THE MINISl'ER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
K. c. PANT) : Sir J move: 

'That the Bill further to amend the-
Wealth-tax Act, 1957, the Gift-tax 
Act, 1958 and the Income-tax Act. 
1961 and to amend the F'mail.c:e 
(No.2) Act, 1967, be taken into-
consideration." 

Sir, this is a short Bill designed to-
make certain amendments to the Wealth-
tax Act 1957, the Gift-tax Act, 1958, 
the Inc~me-tax Act, 1961 and the Fin-
ance (No.2) Act, 1967; to replace the 
amendments made in these Acts by the 
Taxation Laws (Amendment) Ordinance. 
1967, which was promulgated by the 
Pre~ident On the 14th September, 1967. 
The circumstances which necessitated' 
immediate legislation by Ordinance in' 
regard to the matters covered by it have 
been explained in a statement circulated 
to hon. Members, copies of which have 
been placed on the Table of the House. 
I do not, therefore, propose to repeat 
what is already contained therein and 
shall only explain the provisions of the 
Bill. 

The provisions of the Bill have, as· 
their principal objecfive, an improve-
ment in Government's resources. The 
other obj«tives of the measures in the 
Bill are securing a larger contribution 
to savings from the middle and higher 
income grou~ and placing greater res-

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The trictions than at present on the allow-
question is : ance for entertainment expendit\Jre in-

*Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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(;lJ!Ted in businesses and professions in 
computing taxable profits. 

Under the Income-tax Act annuity 
deposits are required to be made by 
resident nan-corporare taxpayers. These 
deposits are to be made by them at the 
rates specified in the annual Finance 
Act and the amount deposited is de-
ducted in computing their taxable in-
comes. The rates of annuity deposits 
specified originally in the Finance (No. 
2) Act, 1967, range from 5 per oent 
in cases where the total income of the 
taxpayer was between Rs. 1~,000 and 
Rs. 20,000 to 121 per cent In cases 
where the total income of the taxpayer 
exceeded Rs •. 70,000. The Bill pro-
poses to increase these rates by 20 per 
cent thereof all along the line. The 
increased rates win apply for the pur-
pose of calculating annuity deposits to 
be made in relation to to current incomes 
falling due for assessment in the assessment 
year 1968-69. Thus. the rate of annuity 
deposit in the case of a depositor whose 
current income is over Rs. 15.000 but not 
over Rs. 20,000 will, under the Bill. be 6 
per cent as against S per cent applicable to 
his income of the earlier year; in the case 
of a tax payer with tl current income over 
Rs. 20,000 but not over Rs. 40,000 the 
rate will be 9 per cent as against 7i per 
cent formerly; in the case of a taxpayer 
with current income over Rs. 40.000 but 
DOt over Rs. 70,000 it will be 12 per cent 
as against 10 per ceDt formerly and in the 
case of a taxpayer with current income over 
Rs. 70,000 the rate of annuity deposit will 
be IS per cent as against 121 per cent 
formerly. 

under the provisiODs of the Income-tax 
Act annuity deposits in relation to current 
incomes falling due for assessment in the 
following assessment year are to be made 
ordinarily during the financial year 
immediately preceding the assessment 
year. In the case of a taxpayer who 
fails to make any annuity deposit or who 
makes a deposit which is less thim the 
full amount required to he made at the 
specified rates the Income-tax Act 
provides for the levy of an addi-
tional amount of income-tax 
by way of penal tax. Thill additional 
amount of income-tax is in substance 
equal to one-half of the amount which 

the taxpayer retains in his pocket by 
not making the annuity deposit or by 
making a short deposit. The penal tax 
is, however, not chargeable in the case 
of a taxpayer whose total income does 
not exceed Rs. 25,000 although 8Uch a 
taxpayer has the option to make the 
annuity deposit up to the amount cal-
culated at the specified rates and qualify 
for deduction of the deposit actually 
made by _·him in computing his taxable 
income. The Bill seeks to make it obli-
gatory on taxpayers having a total in-
come over Rs. 15,000 but not over 
Rs. 25,000 also to make annuity depo-
sits, but this compulsion will operate 
in their cases only in relation to annuity 
deposit to the extent of the difference 
between the rate as proposed to be in-
creased and the old rate. If tax payers 
in this range of income fail to make 
annuity deposits to the extent of such 
diflerence or make a short deposit, tbey 
will also be liable to the additional in-
come-tax by way of penal tax calculated 
with reference to such difference. In the 
case of persons with incomes between 
150001 - and 20,000/-, the additional 
t~ for non-payment of annuity deposit 
will be levied in relation to the pro-
posed increase of 1 %. Similarly, in 
the case of persons with incomes bet-
ween Rs. 20,000/- and Rs. 25,000, the 
additional tax will be levied in relation 
to H%. Tax-payers in this group will 
continue to enjoy the option 811 hither-
to, to make annuity deposits to tbe 
extent of the full rates as proposed to 
be increased and to obtain deduction 
of the deposit actually made in tbe 
computation of their taxable income. 

The Income-tax Act. already places a 
limit on the amount of business en-er-
.tainment expenditure which may be 
deducted in the computatian of the tax-
able profits of companies. This limit 
is 1 % of the profits of the business up 
to Rs. 10 lakhs of such profits. plus 
i% of the profits over Rs. 10 lakh!l and 
upto Rs. 50 lakhs, plus t% of the pro-
fits over Rs. 50 lakhs and upto Rs. 170 
lakhs. The maximum amount for 
which deduction may be allowed to a 
company in respect of expenditure on 
busines!l entertainment is, thus. Rs. 
60,000, where the profifs of the business 
amount to or e"l[ceed Rs. 170 lakhs. 
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The Bill proposes to reduce the limit 
by exactly 507~' The reduced limit 
will apply also to non-corporate tax-
payers, and will operate, in all cases, 
in respect of entertainment expenditure 
incurred in businesses or professions 
after September 30, 1967. The new 
limit will be ~% of the first Rs. 10 
laJchs of the prolits of the business or 
profession, pills Hh per cent of the next 
Rs. 40 lakhs of the profits, plus 11 th 
per cent of the next Rs. 120 lakhs of 
the profits. Thus, the maximum amount 
which may be deducted in computing 
the profits of a business or profession 
in respect of entertainment expenditure 
will, hereafter, be Rs. 30,000 which 
will be the limit where the profits of 
the business amount to or exceed Rs. 
170 laJchs. In the case of a business 
or profession having profits of less than 
Rs. 10 lakhs, there will be an alterna-
tive monetary limit, as at present, 
of Rs. 5,000. This monetary limit WIll 
apply where the amount calculated at 
the rate of t per cent of the profits of 
the business or profession comes to less 
than Rs. 5,000. 

l::. 

The Bill also proposes to make tran-
sitional provisions for taxpayers whose 
accounting year falls partly before and 
partly after September 30, 1967. In 
such a case, where the taxpayer is a 
company, the deduction for entertain-
ment expenditure incurred before Octo-
ber 1, 1967 will be limited to a propor-
tion of the amount calculated in accor-
dance with the existing limits, in the 
ratio of the number of daYIi in the ac-
COWlting year upto September 30, 1967 
to the total number of days in the ac-
countiag year; and the deduction for 
entertainment expenditure incurred by 
the company after September 30, 1967 
will be limited to a proportion of the 
amount calculated in accordance with 
the proposed limits in the ratio of the 
number of days in the accounting year 
falling after September 30, 1967 to the 
total number of days in the accounting 
year. Thus, in the caSe of a company 
maintaining its accounts according to 
the calendar year, the deduction for en-
tertainment expenditure incurred by it 
during the current accounting year upto 

September 30, 1967 will be limited to 
3/4th of the amount obtained by apply-
ing the existing limits to its profits for 
the whole of the year 1967; and, the 
deduction in respect of entertainm.eat 
expenditure incurred by the company 
after September 30, 1967 will be limited 
to Hh of the amount arrived at by ap-
plying the proposed limits to the com-
pany's profits for the whole of 1967. 
Where the taxpayer is not a company, 
no monetary limit will be applicable in 
respect of entertainment expenditure 
incurred upto September 30, 1967, but. 
the deduction in respect of entertain-
ment expenditure incurred after Sep-
tember 30, 1967 will be limited in the 
same manner as in the caSe of com-
panies. 

Under the Income-tax Act, simple 
interest ill chargeable ,from taxpayers on 
the tax due on the income declared in 
the return, where the return has beea 
delayed beyond the due date, on taJt 
dues in arrear; and on shortfalls in pay-
ment of the advance tax due. The rate 
of simple interest chargeable from 
assessees in such cues, is 6% per 
annum. 'This rate of 6% is less than 
the rate at which unsecured loans can 
be obtained in the market and is DOt, 
therefore, proving an effective inceati.vc 
to the payment of our tax~9. The Bil!-' 
therefore. proposes to IDcrease thIS 
rate from 6% to 9% with effect from 
lstOctober, 1967. Likewise, the Bill 
proposes to increase from 6% to 9% 
per annum the rate at which si'mple 
interest is payable by Government to 
taxpayers on exceliS payments of . ad-
vance tax, on delayed refunds, and III a 
case where the assets of a person have 
been seized in the course of a seMdl. 
on the moneys retained by Govel'1llD£Ot 
in excess of the tax liability ~f the 
peIllOn. 

The Wealth-tax Act and the Gift-tax 
Act also contain similar provisions for 
charging simple interest from assesaees 
on tax dues in arrear, aDd for paymeot 
of interest by Government to 8lISCSIIeC6 
O/i delayed refunds. The Bill propoees 
to increase the rate of interest WIder 
these Acts also from 6% to 9% pel' 
annum in respect of the period falling 
after 30th September, 1967. 
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Sir, I hope that the provisions of this 
Bill will receive the unanimoWi support 
of this House. 

Sir,. I move. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion 
moved : 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Wealth-tax Act, 1957, the Gift-
tax Act, 1958, and the Income-tax 
Act, 1961, and to amend the Fin-
ance (No.2) Act, 1967, be taken 
into consideration." 

SHRI N. DANDEKER (Jamnagar): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I have 
to oppose the Motion for consider.l-
tion of this Bill for several reasons. 
In the first place, the imposing of taxes 
in legislation by Ordinance ill something 
to which I take the greate~ exceptioa; 
particularly when, as in this case, the 
pretensions, the excuses, given for pass-
ing such an Ordinance exac~y one 
month after the 1m session of Parlia-
ment and exactly two months before the 
commencement of the present session 
of Parliament are altogether untenable. 
It is said in the statement explaining 
the reasons for immediate legislation by 
Ordinance: 

"In part, the measure has the object 
of securing a larger contribution to 
savings from middle and bigher 
income groups ...... 

I will not comment at the present stage 
on the merits of this particular objec-
tive; but I would like to know what 
contribution has been made, in the last 
two months, between the pUlling of the 
Ordinance and the commencement of 
the current session of this House, by 
virtue of having passed the Ordinance 
to the savings to which it was supposed 
to contribute. Here it is said: 

..... with the object of securing 
larger contribution to savings ... " 

This measure was passed in the shape 
of an Ordinance, I presume, because 
they wanted this contribution to sav-
ings to commenCe immediately from the 
14th September in~ead of waiting until 
the new session of Parliament began and 
until the matter could be brought for-
ward as a Bill here. 

Secondly, the further reason given is 
thai it would enhance the resources of 
Government: 

"Jt was felt, therefore, that at least 
a part of this additional liability 
should be covered by taking mea-
sures to improve the resources of 
Government. ." 

I would like to know from the Minister 
by what amount, during the two IIIOIlIhs. 
that have intervened between the pasa-
ing of the Ordinance and the commen-
cement of the present session of Parlia-
ment, the resources of Government have 
been improved. 

When I put the matter this way, it 
becomes perfectly obvious that this. 
Ordinance was no more than a gesture 
to unrea90nable public clamour at a. 
time when Government was at first re-. 
sisting the grant of dearness allowance-
immediately in cash to the extent that 
the Gajendragadkar Commission's lte-
port recommended and then compro-
mised by partly giving it in cash and 
partly in the shape of additional savings 
to Provident Fund accounts. And it 
was felt, I presume, that some kind of 
gesture was necessary to indicate that 
there was immediately going to be an 
inflow of savings from the public and 
there was going to be a tremendous 
increase in the resources of Governmeut 
jf this particular measure that was em-
bodied on the 14th September in the 
shape of an Ordinance was passed,. with, 
the corollary that if they had waited 
for this sCSllion of Parliament, they 
would presumably have lost a very sig-
nificant and substantial sum of money 
in terms of resources available to Gov-
ernment. I, therefol'e, ask thill very 
specific question, and I hope the Minis-· 
ter will be good enough to tell us, just 
exactly how IIluch additional I'eSources 
have been contributed by this particular 
measure having been passed by way of 
an Ordinance instead of waiting for it 
to come before this House by way of 
a Bill. 

Sir, I will now examine the merits 
of the matter that this Bill seeks to· 
achieve and which the Ordinance sought 
to achieve. In the first place, there are 
provisions for increasing the rate of: 
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interest upon overdue payment of \ax 
by assessees to Government and upon 
overdue refunds of tax by Government 
to assessees. Now, Sir, in principle I 
do not object and I think it is quite 
proper that if anyone has delayed the 
payment of due tax on due dates when 
it has been properly a9Sessed, in such 
a situation I agree that when Govern-
ment itself is a borrower and the Gov-
ernment's resources are themselves made 
up, particularly in the early part of the 
year, by borrowings, it is right and pro-
per that anyone who is withholliing his 
tax must also be charged interest. But 
this is the first time, we are tOld, that 
the Government is justified, in what 
you might call, "profiteering" in interest 
or charging usurious rates of interest, 
because on short term borrowing the 
interest which Government pays does 
not exceed 4 or 41 %. As a matter of 
fact, short-term borrowings by' treasury 
bills are even at a considerably lower 
rate of interest than that. While it is 
perfectly justifiable that the Government 
should not have to pay interest upon 
money that is withheld by people, there 
is no justification whatever for Go~rn
ment to attempt profiteering by charg-
ing usurious rates of interest such as 
are proposed in the present Bill and has 
been indicated in the Ordinance. I sug-
gest there is no case for increasing the 
current rates of interest which are in 
any caSe well above the borrowing rat~ 
of interest for Government on short-
term borrowings. The present rate of 
interest on overdue tax payments, 
whether it is wealth-tax or gift-tax or 
income-tax or any other tax, is 6%. 
It is well over 2% in exoess of the 
Government's short-term borrowing 
rate. While I think, as I said earlier, 
there is justification for charging a little 
more than that which the Government 
bas to pay for obtaining resources, I 
submit, Sir, to this House that this kind 
of usurious profiteering in borrowing 
would in fact now afford great incentive 
to Government to run its affairs on bor-
rowings instead of vigorously collecting 
overdue arrears of taxes, in the hope 
that the assessees will delay their tax 
payments because Government can make 
profit on interest of a very substant;al 

amount. I submit, Sir, that these pro-
visiODll in the Bill, in so far as they an: 
concerned with increasing the rates of 
interest, have nothing whatever to do 
with resources which is one of the rea-
sons given for passing the Ordinance, 
have nothing whatever to do with cur-
tailing inftation, and have nothing what-
ever to do with increasing savinp. This 
is merely a necessity arising out of the 
fact that Government has to borrow 
during certain parts of the year; and if 
assessees withhold their taxes, they are 
required to bear the burden of borrow-
ing which the Government do. In 
that sense I am fully in agreement with 
charging a fair rate, but not the kind 
of usurious rate of interest such as is 
proposed in this Bill. 

The second thing sought to be done 
by this Bill is the series of changes in 
the rates of annuity deposits and making 
the annuity deposits compulsory where 
it was optional in the case of people 
whose income was between Rs. 15,000 
and Rs. 25,000. This constitutes a most 
remarkable volte lace by the Finance 
Minister. During the course of the 
debate on Finance Bill No.2, it seemed 
perfectly clear from what the Finance 
Minister said, both generally in relation 
to the annuity IICheme as well as speci-
fically in answer to a question put by 
Mr. Masani, that the Finance Minister 
was actively engaged in considering 
whether this annuity deposit scheme 
was worth the bother at all and whether 
something else in some other form 
ought not to be the mode of diverting 
rellOuices into Government coffers if it 
was necessary to do so, at all. Now, not 
only is the annuity scheme apparently 
to continue but they have even slapped 
on increased rates of contribution to-
wards the annuity deposit scheme. Fur-
thermore, I wonder whether they are 
fooling themselves or whether they are 
trying to fool anybody else by the pro-
position that this is going to increase 
savings in any manner. What is stated 
in the objects is this. I would read 
again what I read a little earlier in the 
Ordinance, and it reads thus: 

"In part, the measure had the 
object of securing larger contribu-
tions to savings from middle and 
higher income groups." 
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Is this going to increase savings or is 
this going to divert savings? In fa<:t, 
the main trouble with the annuity scheme 
was that it was firstly, merely a diver-
'sion of savings; secondly, it was a di-
version of savings only for a temporary 
period, because after a while these an-
nuity deposits have to be paid back, as 
in fact they have already started paying 
back large amounts by way of annuities; 
and thirdly, it merely adds unnecessary 
clutter to the whole proceedings of in-
come-tax. 

We are solemnly told that these an-
nuities are de9igned to increase savings. 
This is the first time I am hearing this. 
I want to know whether the han. Minis-
ter does really believe that compulsory 
annuity deposits increase savings. It 
is possible and indeed it is certain that 
they merely divert savings, and On that 
point there can be no doubt. 

The next question, therefore is this. 
ls the diversion of savings from what-
ever contributions would have gone into 
maybe, bank deposits, or maybe pur-
chase of debenture9, or maybe purchase 
of equities or maybe, any other modes 
of investment that are available,-is the 
diversion of savings from those forms 
of investment to Government coffers 
beneficial to the community or is it 
harmful to the community? Everybody 
knOW!!, and it has become now almost 
a stale joke, that there is no active capi-
tal market today, that underwriters 
have become undertakers and so on; 
such little trickle of savings as was 
flowing into risk capital, or into semi-
risk capital like preference shares, or a 
little less risky capital like debentures 
was small enough. I know and every-
body knows, and the hon. Minister of 
State personally knows the pressure that 
there is these days on financing institu-
tions like the IFC, the ICIeI, lOB and 
all the other available financing institu-
tions; there is tremendous pressure on 
them to provide finance for industries. 
Nevertheless, here we have a case of a 
further diversion of IIIIvingS, from that 
little stream that still goes into risk capi-
tal, into the coffers of Government. 

Even without the necessity of charac-
terising, as I would like to, that savings 
86LSS/67-7 

diverted to Government are a waste, 
even without that, I 1liiy that diversion 
of savings from a desirable to a less 
desirable puIlJOSe cannot, it seems to 
me, be anything that is good. But cer-
tainly it is not something that increalies 
savings. 

The third portion of the prOVISIOns 
of the Bill is concerned with redUCJDg 
the allowance for entertainment ex-
penses and applying the reduced aJlow-
ance not merely to companies but to 
individuals and others where formerly 
there was no restriction on entertain-
ment. As one who had been associated 
for years with the taxation department, 
I have no doubt that some restraint on 
entertainment expenditure in a general 
way was desirable. It was always open 
to the taxation department to question 
whether entertainment expenditure or 
indeed any expenditure was excessive 
having regard to whatever could be said 
to be the need or necessity for it for 
purposes of the business. But the hon. 
Minister has gone further. There al-
ready exist specific provisiOD!l under 
which such restrictions are placed on 
entertainment expenditure, \Is' the hon. 
Minister of State was good enough to 
recount, beginning with one per cent, 
half per cent, quarter per cent and so 
on related to varying rates of profitabi-
lity. 

But now it is proposed 9Uddenly 
to cut this by half. Is there a single 
objective or reason stated for this in 
the statement of objects and reasons for 
ordinance? Even aSl!WDing at their face 
value that the stated objectiveS were 
justifiable, additional' savings, diversion 
of savings to government, inftationary 
situation to be controlled etc.-is there 
anything in this statement of objects 
and reasons that would justity by Or-
dinance the further limitation of enrtr-
tainment expenditure in relation to the 
next assessment year, not the current 
assessment year at all? It. in fact, i9 
not going to affect government revenue 
during the current assessment year by 
one naya paisa. Whatever it is going 
\9 affect will be the revenues of the 
next assessment vear to the eXtent that 
these 10_r limits become \lIpplicabie. 
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But, as 1 said, while there is a case 

for limiting extravagant expenditure on 
entertainment and a case for some rea-
sonable limits, let us not take this into 
nonsensical regions. We are today in a 
state of acute industrial recession. We 
are today wanting to boost our internal 
production, wanting to boost our ex-
ports, wanting to boost our drive for 
import substitution, wanting to boost 
the whole range of business and industry 
in every conceivable way. Whether 
one likes it or not, here there is no 
question of morality or ethics or any-
thing. It is one of the common neces-
sities of business that the wheels of 
business and industrial transactions are 
facilitated by a certain amount of ex-
penditure on entertainment. This is a 
fact. In fact, Government themselves 
lavishly entertain foreign delegations 
and others coming here. What for ? 
Why do they entertain anybody ? When 
I  go to a Ministry, they are good 
enough to offer me a cup of coffee. 
Why ? Because it is part of human 
nature, part of the human set-up, that 
you can facilitate transactions and busi-
ness, by a certain measure of entertain-
ment as well. It is part of necessary 
business expenditure. It has always 
been so considered in the past, and it 
is so considered all over the world. I 
am not asking for any exceptional 
situation here.

Now we are told that some footling 
little saving in terms of tax is sought 
to be made by a drastic cut in the level 
of expenditure on entertainment. I 
think we have had a terrible habit of 
undoing with the left hand what the 
right hand is trying to do. There were 
always and still are schemes of export 
promotion; and for this they are lavish 
with foreign exchange. Anybody who 
wants to go abroad has merely to say 
that he wants to do export promotion. 
There are no questions asked. But in 
this thing where a little tax incidence is 
affected, they say 'Ah. You must not 
spend more than this because we are 
all poor, we are poverty-stricken’. We 
have a poverty complex in this country; 
it seems as if we want to be poverty- 
stricken. We do not want to  do the

things that would boost industry and 
business, that would boost the industrial 
economy of the country. In any event 
this kind of thing is utterly out of tune 
with the purposes of the ordinance. 
Even if there had to be an ordinance 
for the other purposes, that this ordi-
nance should contain provisions for en-
tertainment allowance cuts and that it 
should be embodied in this when it 
should form part of the provisions of 
the annual Finance Act is just a very 
simple way of trying to earn cheap 
popularity with the public. Sir, the 
Ordinance and this Bill are attempts at 
trying to rob Peter to pay Paul. I least 
expected this sort of thing from the pre-
sent Finance Minister, even though I 
had been accustomed to  tricks of this 
kind from the previous Finance Minis-
ter.

Therefore, Sir, I would like to say 
that both in terms of the stated objec-
tives as well as in terms of merits, and 
also in terms of the timing of some of 
the provisions, this Bill is totally bad 
and I am opposed to its being taken 
into consideration.

SHRI VIKRAM CHAND MAHA- 
IAN (Chamba) : The Bill which is
before the House does meet certain 
needs of a developing nation, though 
there are shortcomings. The object of 
taxation is to increase the revenue of 
the country to meet the economic needs 
of the developing country. A t the same 
time, the operation should be so pain-
less that the tax-payer does not feel the 
pinch. Though whenever one has to 
pay, the pinch is always felt, the object 
is to  reduce the pinch.

There are certain objections raised 
against certain clauses, for example, the 
one relating to the raising of the rate 
of interest. The rate of interest has 
been raised for the benefit of the 
assessee as well for penalising if there 
is delay in payment of tax. If the tax 
is due and the assessee fails to pay with-
in time, he has to  pay a penal interest 
at the rate of nine per cent. Objection 
is raised to this that it is usurious. If 
you want to take a loan in the market 
you have to pay 12, 15 or even 20 per 
cent as interest on borrowed capital.
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while here, the rate which was previous-
ly six per cent has been raised· to only 
nine per cent, and still it has become 
usurious for them, becaU5e, if they were 
mating a profit of 20 per cent before 
it will now be reduced to 17 per cent. 
That is the only thing. Why should an 
honest person be bothered by this? 
This provision is only for the defaulters, 
and for defaulters there should be no 
mercy, because for a person who de-
clines to pay income-tax due to the 
State we should not have any sympathy. 
Therefore, my submission is that the 
charge that the rate is usurious is un-
called for. It is also for the benefit 
of the assessee because, if the depart-
ment does not refund in time, he will 
get this extra thrce per ccnt interest 
on the sum due. So, it benefits both 
the assessee and the department, and 
there can be no quarrel with enhancing 
the rate of interest. 

Then a great point was made that 
the entertainment allowance has been 
reduced, that a certain percentage is fix-
ed and therefore business will suffer, 
that while in export promotion the 
maximum advantages are given, here 
entertainment allowance is being cut 
down. Any businessman with prudence 
will normally entertain within the 
allowance granted by the department. 
This allowance has been used and is 
being used actually for evading income-
tax rather tban for the purpose of pro-
moting business. Business is not pro-
motedby 'eiitettainment or throwing 
lavish parties.,' BusiI;Iess js promoted by 
prooliCing ~'goods. H you have 
cpuility goods, youdoDOtha~ to,p in 
for .underhand methods,. you can put "goods on the mmet, and you wiJl 
~ 'that the business runs by itself. • 
iI"'cm1y,W quality goodS which Dee\I 
~g.,'forwbicb you have to tI;1row 
IilVish ~ and go iii for lavish per-
quisite aCbeapes. NonnaIIy, the enter-
taiameDt allowance is used as an addi-
tiooaI income for the higher income 
groups like directors, managing diree-' 
tors and highly paid executives. It is 
not spent actually on entertaining 
people. 

Therefore, the present Bill meets its 
limited pmpose, though there are cer-

tain shortcomings. One of them is this 
i.e., the annuity deposit scheme has 
hampered capital formation, and there-
fore it should be dropped. At the same 
time, I suggest that the death duty 
should be raised, so that the capital 
formed is used by the individual who 
has been, by his competence, able to 
increase his capital, but it may not pass 
on to the successor who may benefit by 
this unearned income and live without 
working. So, to enable capital forma-
tion, the tax could be reduced a litt1e. 
But, at the same time, death duty should 
be raised, so that the unearned group 
of people, the people who live on un-
earned income, should not be able to 
live on the income or on the capital 
formed by their forefathers. Therefore. 
I suggest that the annuity deposit 
scheme should be dropped. But, at the 
same time, certain measures should be 
taken to raise the taxes on unearned 
income but reduce tbe taxes on otller 
income. With these submissions, I sup-
port the Bill. 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI (Mandsaur) : 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, lit the outset, 
I would like to deprecate the tendency 
to govern by ordinances to which 
this Government is prone. I 
mean not only the Finance Ministry 
but also other Ministries of the Gov-
ernment of India. After the matter bas 
become a fait accornpU, it is submitted 
to Parliament for rubber-stamping. Ordi-
nances in effect constitute a travesty of 
democracy; just as the Home Ministry 
should use the armed forces for inter-
nal disorders only in cases of grave 
emergency and not 'off and on, so also 
t'Iie GOvernment must resort to an· ordi-
nance only when it finds it abSolutely 
necessary and not otbenrise. 

I oppose the motion more in sorrow 
than in anger. It is amazing how the 
Deputy Prime Minister can be 80 imper-
vious to public opinion. I would not be 
betraying a confidence if I said that even 
a journalist friend told me that the an-
nuity deposit scheme had become almost 
a nuisance, that it was wasteful and 
oppressive and that effort should be 
made till have it dispense with as early 
as possible. I invite the Finance Minister 
to take an opinion poll on this issue, and 
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[Shri S. S. Kothari) 
I am sure even his own officers would 
not vote for this scheme. 

AN HON. MEMBER: He will not 
vote for it himself! 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: Yes; be-
~ause he has done it against his own 
convictions. Even Mr. Bhoothaiingam, 
in unequivocal terms, has condemned 
the scheme. It obstructs rationalisation 
and simplification of the tax structure. 
Mr. Bhoothalingam has said: 

" .... even from the point of view 
of raising comparatively short-term 
resources, the value of the scheme is 
not particularly great. I would, there-
fore, strongly recommend that the 
scheme be abolished with effect from 
the current year." 

The Government has acted against 
what Mr. Bhoothalingam has recom-
mended. I ask, if expert studies are 
made and the suggestions are only to 
be rejected like an empty tube of tooth-
paste, why such studies should be under-
taken? What is the advantage and 
wby waste money on such projects? 

The Government's policies are also 
oaItered with mercurial swiftness. In 
July this year, the Finance Minister 
held out the distinct probability of drop-
ping the· scheme or withdrawing the 
.scheme next year when he said he 
would be having more finances. But in 
September probably he became so 
enamoured of the attractiveness or the 
efficacy of the scheme that he actually 
raised the rate of annuity deposit. I be-
lieve he has acted against his convic-
tiollS and on an ad hoc basis, which 
only means this: how can people have 
.faith in the Government? If senior 
Ministers do like that, what about lesser 
mortals, or what about the assurances 

.of lesser Ministers? No wonder the 
intelligentsia and the people are disillu-
sioned with the policies of this Govern-
ment. 

lias the Finance Minister taken cog-
nizance of the fact that for more than a deeade of tax pyramiding, increase in 
taxes and tax rates, both direct and in-
.direct, the honest assessee of yesterday 

has become a marginal evader of today, 
and a person who a few years ago pr0-
bably was a marginal evader has crys-
tallised into an unrepentant, confirmed 
tax-evader. These thmgs are directly 
connected. If you discuss these matters 
with the Ministers, they simply say, 
"Well, the people are dishonest and they 
are bound to evade the payment of 
taxes". I beg to differ. The evasion is 
directly connected with the rate of 
taxes, and it is on account of this ple-
thora of taxes that the slippery path of 
evasion has been rendered attractive. If 
morality has become a casualty in s0-
ciety today, successive Finance Minis.-
ters must bear quite a part of the blamo 
for this, hecause it is the edifice of high 
taxation and spiral of inflation which 
together have resulted in this state of 
affairs. This is a social consequence 
of importance, directly Bowing from the 
Government's misguided fiscal policies. 

15 HOURS 

Sir, the Taxation Laws (Amendment) 
Bill, 1967 provides that the annuity de-
posit shall be raised by about 20 per 
cent all along the line. As if the 
.scheme was not complicated enough, 
the Bill provides that for assessee.; 
whose income lies between Rs. 15,000 
and Rs. 25,000, it would be obligatory 
to make annuity deposits to the extent 
of the difference between the enhanced 
rates and the previous rates. It would 
thus result in further complications. 

The provisiOllS would immobilise an-
other Rs. 5 CroTes of the income of the 
people. Ostensibly, it is said to be an 
ad hoc measure intended to cover part 
of the additional liability that the Gov-
ernmmt has to incur on account of in-
creased dearness allowance to its em-
~Ioyees. It.is said that it will be par-
tIally neutralIsed by throwing the burden 
on the middle and higher classes. But 
what is the state of the middle classes 7 
Is the Finance Minister oblivious of 
their financial condition? They are 
squeezed not only by high taxation but 
also by in:8ation. The result is, it is 
difficult for them today even to balance 
their budget. If you search the heart 
of any officer of the Government of 
India who is subjected to this annuity 
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deposit scheme, he would say, "Well, it 
should be dropped". And yet, we find 
that the rates are being increased .. 

SHRl S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) ; 
Do you think they have hearts 7 

SHRl S. S. KOTIlARI; Whether 
they have hearts, it is for you to say. 

The scheme, besides, is retrograde. 
lis punitive effect is more severe on 
those who have rising incomes, i.e. the 
dynamic sections of society. But those 
who are on the verge of retirement or 
whose incomes are going to be recbrced 
is future may benefit a little out of it. 
But if any tax structure penalises the 
dynamic sections of society, I should 
think it is retrograde. 

The annuity deposit scheme, besides, 
provides an antithesis to the normal 
schemes of savings. Usually small 
driblets of savings are collected month 
by month and put aside, so that at the 
end of a cenain period, it may be av:ill-
able in the form of savings for emer-
gency use, on the principle that "little 
drops of water make the mighty ocean". 
But the scheme connives at dissipation 
of savings and resources, because the 
small driblets of savings that are receiv-
ed back by the assessee are taxed. After 
taxation, the amount that remains is so 
small that instead of being saved again. 
it is dissipated into expenditure and 
adds to consumption. That is usually 
probably the greatest indictment of this . 
scbeme. Actually Sir, devilish ingenuity 
has been exercised to conceive of this 
mischievous scheme. Adam Smith in 
one of the canons of taxation said that 
the taxation structure should be such 
that it would be of the greatest conve-
nience to the tax-payer. But the an-
nuity deposit scheme not only. exaspe-
rates the tax-payer but leads to great 
inconvenience for him, because be is 
supposed to keep a correct account of 
the various small driblets that he re-
ceives on different dates. God forbid, 
if he misses to include anyone of those 
instalments in his return of income, he 
would be penalised for having evaded 
tax. Besides, the amount that is receiv-
ed back is taken at the 'highest rate. It 
is added to his income and taxed at the 

rate applicable to the highest slab. It 
means that he loses in every way and' 
the amount, in a maJIDeI', is almost, for 
all practical purposes, lost to the 
assessee. The amount of routine and 
heartbreaking work that the officers of 
the Reserve Bank have to do is tremen-
dous. It is a painful process and I would 
rather, cheerfully avoid going into the 
details and leave it to the Finance 
Minister to investigate and find out for 
himself, if he is so inclined. 

May 1 submit, Sir, that it requires 
great courage and conviction to reverse 
wrong policies and to discard what is 
injurious to society. SOO Morarjibhai 
has the strength and determination to 
do it, if he takes a decision. I would 
say, let him rise to the occasion. 

SHRl N. K. SANGHI (Jodhpur); 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, S"u, I rise to ex-
press my disapproval regarding the 
Taxation Laws (Amendment) Bill which 
is before the House. I entirely agree 
with what Sbri Dandekar and other 
bon. speakers have said on this occa-
sion. 

If you will go through the Statement 
of Objects and Reasons you will find 
that the most important reason that 11M 
been given for bringing this Bill is that 
with a view to improve the financial 
resources of the Government tbat these 
changes are being envisaged. During 
1961, when the Income-tax Bill of 1961 
was ir;.~roduced it was hailed as a piece 
of wondedul legi~ation compared to 
the out-dated Income-tax Act of 1922. 
What happened thereafter 7 More than 
206 amendments have taken place to 
this Act. Year after year, in season 
and out of season various amendments 
are being brought to it. What has hap-
pened to this law? If one goes through 
it he will not find a paraI1el to this sort 
of jumble of a law anywhere in any 
other country. 

Already more than 206 amendments 
have been made to this law. When the 
Finance Bill was passed only in the 
month of July this year, this amend-
ment after such a short time belies the 
hopes of all members here and the 
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[Shri N. K. Sanghi] 
people in the country. I do not agree 
that this will improve the financial re-
sources and that the resources are going 
down. If you have a careful and 
thorough look at the Income-tax law im-
plemented in this country, you will find 
that there is quite a lot to be done in 
this matter. There was a question in 
this House put by 5hri Madbu Limaye 
at one time and the hon. Minister had 
given a statement saying that there are 
more than 700 persons from whom 
more than Rs. 0.5 million as taxes are 
in arrears from each of them in the 
last so many years. The answer given 
for these arrears is that either they are 
sub-judice, the cases are in the court of 
law,_ or the assets are not available or 
the people are dead. 

If you go through this Act you will 
find that whereas a time-limit has been 
imposed for reopening of a case no 
time-limit has been laid for completing 
the case. Cases as far back as 1944 
and 1945 which have been reopened 
have not been completed in assessment. 
If a law is to be administered for these 
twenty years and if the people are dead 
or their assets are frittered away, I do 
not think in a progressive democratic 
country like this we can progress very 
far. 

have to draw your attention parti-
cularly to clauses 146, 147 A and 
251 ( 1 ) . There is a time-limit for re-
opening of the cases but, as I said, un-
fortunately, there is no time-limit for 
the department or the Government to 
complete these cases. It is a parody 
which I do not think one can find any-
wbere. A man is being charged, and 
being guillotined but no decision is 
being given. I think it is one of the 
biggest vagaries one can think of as to 
how taxation and revenue laws are ad-
ministered in this country. 

When these cases are reopened, no 
reasons are given to the assessee as to 
for what reasons they are being reopen-
ed. It is always at the nick of time 
that some of these cases are opened 
under this section and no reason is 
giv~ because the time is short and no 

explanation can be sought for in the 
short time with the result tha t these 
cases are reopened and the assessees 
are led to go for yearn together without 
completion and without their knowing 
when these assessments are going to be 
completed. If the Government is real-
ly very keen to improve its resources, I 
think it would have been really in the 
fitness of things if it had taken into 
consideration one of the most impor-
tant recommendations of the Tyagi 
Committee in which he bas hopefuUy 
stated that the assessment should be 
cOlqpleted in two yearn' time. There is 
a statutory limit under the Income-tax 
Act that income-tax cases should be 
completed in five yearn. But an assur-
ance was also given in this House some 
time back that these cases would be 
progressively completed earlier. I 
would suggest to the hon. Minister to 
ffisue a mandate on the officers under 
him, those officers who are implement-
ing this law, to see that cases institut-
ed under the taxation laws are complet-
ed withjn a period of two years. This 
is going to bring us better revenue and 
the man who pays the tax would know 
what he has to pay. It is a vagary of 
this law that cases are not completed 
in proper time and taxes are lost. 

Not only this, the way in which the 
Income-tax Department and the Reve-
nue Board is working is really pitiable. 
If one has made an application to the 
Central Board of Revenue about some 
question on tax he is never replied to 
and no clarifications are given. Not 
only to the assessees, but even if the 
officers of the Government of India, 
who implement these taxation laws, if 
they ask for any clarification regarding 
the implementation of these tax laws, 
they are not replied in a satisfactory 
way with the result that there is no 
clear-cut policy and the whole thing is 
lingering from year to year without the 
cases being completed. 

Not only this, it is high time that a 
better atmosphere is created between 
the tax-payer and the tax recovering 
authorities. Now a psychosis of fear 
bas been created between the tax-payer 
and the tax -collector and we find that 
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there is hardly any public relations left 
between tbe assessees and the officers 
concerned. This psychosis is created 
not only in the assessees but also in the 
administrative classes. In one charge 
under a particular Commissioner, I know 
it for a fact that during one year out 
of 70 officers 45 officers were trans-
ferred. L"i this not a sort of dictatorial 
type of working of the government 
machinery? With that I do not know 
bow it is going to bring better relation-
ship. 

There are many points which need 
quick clarification from the highest ad-
ministrative officers and from the Cen-
tral Board of Revenue. Yet, whenever 
a reference is made, no reply is elicited. 
For example, when a penalty has to be 
imposed because the submission of a 
return has been delayed, should it be 
imposed on the firm or it should be on 
the individual members of the firm? 
There is no clear-cut policy on this 
with the result that a number of cases 
'have ~one to the court of law, because 
both the firm and the assessees h:lve 
been penalised. Tl]is is a matter on 
which the administration should sit 
down and sort it out for the betterment 
of the assessees. 

Not only this, there are many other 
matters which the Ministry should take 
note of. There is a system of tax 
cha\lan, which is a very cumbersome 
system. One has to obtain, a challan 
and sometimes the challans are lost. 
So, I think it would be in the fitness of 
things if the Ministry introduces a sys-
tem of pass books for the payment of 
taxes so that the pass books can always 
be produced for easy verification by 
the people. 

It has also been stated in the House 
previously that the calculation method 
of income-tax is very very cumbersome 
and then we have so many amendments 
coming from time to time which further 
makes the whole law a sort of jungle 
law. There are certain small conces-
sions given to married people and 
people who have twO' children. While 
these concessions for people who are 
married and who have a lot of children 
should remain, at the same time, it is 

high time that the law is simplified for 
better administration by officers and 
freedom from harassment· for assessees. 

During the discussion of the last 
Finance Bill it was categorically stated 
in this House tbat the recommendations 
of the Boothalingam Committee would 
be taken into consideration. One of 
the primary recommendations that this 
Committee has made is that the Annuity 
Deposit Scheme should be done away 
with and some better method should be 
found out to implement it. The whole 
procedure of the annuity deposit scheme 
is very cumbersome, because it involves 
many calculations at various levels. The 
Finance Minister in his speech had also 
categorically stated that he will be con-
sidering these suggestions which the 
Bootha\ingam Committee had made 
and weuld be coming before. the House 
with proposals for implementing them. 
It is a sorry plight of affairs that this 
report has been completely side-tracked 
and now, in the midst of the session, 
we are asked to' consider a TaxatiO'n 
Amendment Bill, one major andimpor-
tant feature of which is that the Annuity 
Deposit Scheme has been made com-
pulsory between the income range of 
Rs. 15,000 and 25,000. 

Government has also introduced a 
functional system of working. But I 
am sorry to say that this functional 
system of working with the income-tax 
offices, instead of improving the admi-
nistration, will out it back by a couple 
of years. 

~ ~ ~!fiW~ (~if) 
'3"H<;lfen if~~lf, l{. arrm o;rCfro 
~r~iH ~ I ~i{if ij; ot~ ll'f<r'l'~<1 ~ '!i\i 
ll'ilfr '3'qfiq-:r il:fifr ~~i:f "i'f'!>if 'li'r{ 
~«~If li~r '3'~cr Of@ ~ I ~r 
am: >;f<r ~r<: g'fi'if ftf~ ~ ar~ 
,q- eft ~it li~ fifaflf f~r >IT f'l> ~ 
.q: 'li'r{ Of 'Ii'Ii .moRe' ~ ~ l'ftfr ifr;rr 
~~I~~~lf ~,:rr~ 
ti?fr ~ ~1 ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
Minister of State, who is piloting the 
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker] 
Bill, is p'fesent here. Of course, this 
point is raised often and, I hope, the 
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs will 
take note of it. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA 
(Delhi Sadar): But you do not pro-
teet us in spite of our repeated re-
quests. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs is not 
here at the moment but, I hope, he 
will take note of it. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
About a dozen times you have been 
requesting the Minister but he does not 
give heed to it. That is the whole 
trouble. 

15ft' pq oq.q ~ : ~ilm 3T'f~ 
'lil' ;;na-I' ~ ~if 'lil' I orrl< 'fi<: ~f1it1: ~ 
~amt'lfl"f'Ofm~1 

15ft' ~ Tn' : 3Tl>lfaT ~<;<r, 
~ 'Ill', liq~ ~ <it'llf, om:;;iT 
3T1>lfaT l:f~ ~~ ~ 'a'if'ffr 'Il[ ~ ~ if 
<m:-<m: l:f~ If>W ~ fit; 011~ ~ 
~ 'liT J:rfcr>or lfI1if MT? 1t'F #.f.tc 
i:'<f; 'liT mft ~ ~ '9Tfm, ~ ~ 
~ <ro"ro ~r 3fT <:it ~ I 0I1rf.t ~ <m: 
~ 'lin:'l1fi:fln~1' ~ ~ 
If>W~~merR ,:fr~ ~~ 
~ f'li 11.'li m <m: ~ <mr ~T ~, <fir 

'4'r ~ ~ i[1<:r 'liT <mTll: ~ '1iW om: 
OI1<r'llI'~<frWT~~ I if'~~ 
~ ~ fit; ~ '1ilil' Ofl'm ~ f'li 3IT'f ;;iT 
~T 'liT 'li,f<;t1r ~ ~ arm ~ aiR 
~ ~li f'li ~~ ~<:rT~l:fT 
~ I 11.'li<m: ~if;erR,~T<m:~ 
if; erR om: ~ <m: ~ if; erR 'I1f 
~,~ ~ ~ ~ ffi4' ~ 
~f'li~~ ~om:OI1'l'!il'llf ~ 
~ <tiT arfa<!i1~ ~ ~ I a't if' f'fK 
srrar.rr 'li~ fit; 3IT'f \1ro ~ ~ 
il; ~ am:: Wil1 <fIf;;f11,. • • • . . 

15ft'~~~:~G:~1 

15ft' ~ Tn' : ~ <fl~ l:fT 
~~~~~1I1~~~ 
il; m+f.f 3IT'f ~ 'fi<: if; R<i\i lIf~ 
f'li ~ ~ <m:-orn: ~ it. <rTG: '11[ 
~ ifQ.T~ial I 

SHRI RANGA (SrikakuJam): 
would very much like to agree with 
my hon. friends but then this is not the 
occasion for the reason that this parti-
cular minister. who also happens to be 
my own personal friend, happens to be 
Minister of State designated for this 
specific purpose. Therefore there is no 
need for a Cabinet Minister also to be 
present. It would have arisen if he 
were to belong to any other ministry 
but so far as his own ministry is con-
cerned he is given the same powers as 
the Cabinet Minister so far as the ad-
ministration of revenue is concerned. 
I think, whenever those questions come 
up in the Cabinet, he is entitled to be 
present in the Cabinet. Therefore, on 
this occasion we need not raise this ob-
jection. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Without 
my conveying the feeling of this House 
the protest has served its purpose. Let 
us proceed with the Bill now. 

15ft' ~ '1'" : 3tl'1 ~I' <m: 
~ ~'fi1~~f~#m 
~ 'fiT <i,~ ~ ~Frr ~ I 4' ;;n;rer 
~f'li ~ OI1'1im~,~ ~ 
~ 'fi<:~~, ~~ ~W 
'1iriif om: m ~ f~ '111' ~ 
~t.f;'fiT*rr~ ~ I ~ ~ 
lift ~ 'lif <nO ~ I ;;ror ~ m<'r ~T 
if cfi ~ ~ ~ <mr 'liT I>lfTif ~ 
if fit; ~ <fr ~ 'lif ~ ~r.ft 
~om: 1{'~~ fit; fit; clRf~ 
~~, O!l'f~,~~~ >ii ~ 
~~ ~ ~ om: lS('IlfT;( 'Off 'I1f '3tf it. ~ 
~ ~, 3l111: ~ '1il lITif ;;{f 
$r a't f.I;m 'liT 'ifi lITif ;r@ ~lfT I 
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~ 1{' ~ ~ fit; 3JT'f f<i1l ~ ij; 
~ f~ ~ ;m:-m ~~ ij; ar~ 'ffi' ~ 
iIilt ~ ~ ~i~fr I 1l' m ~CRr ~T 
~ 'if~ ~ I lf~ ~i 1h:r qrif ~ 
~<rr.r ~~ I 

wit iJ1Ii" ~ ~ ~ 3JT'f 
'V-'f. fu: '3'if~. I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Hon. 
Member, 5bri Gupta, is not speaking 
~r~m the patty point of view. Normally 
It IS expected that if one of the Cabinet 

. Ministers is present in the House it is 
better; it adds to the dignity of the 
debate and the proceedings. But as my 
hon .. friend, Professor Ranga, pointed 
out Just now .... 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
know the rules as Sbri Ranga knows 
them. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: .... on 
this occasion he is fully competent to 
deal with the matter before tbe House. 

SHRI N. K. SANGHI: Mr. Deputy~ 
~eaker. 1 was only drawing the atten-
tIon of the hon. Minister to the fact 
that Ihe time at which this Bill has 
come before this House is premature. 
A new procedure has recently been 
introduced by the Income-tax Depart-
ment by which income-tax cases of 
a certain category have to be sent for 
the approval of the IAC. At one place 
the Government wants to increase the 
revenues and at another place they 
:want to dissipate the revenues by hav-
tng an unusually large brigade of Offi-
cers and people in this department. I 
personally feel that the po.t of IAC 
should have been disbanded to save 
some sources of revenue or some such 
other methods should bave been adopt-
ed by which it could have reduced the 
expenditure of the Government which 
would not have warranted the Taxation 
Laws (Amendment) Bill at this junc-
ture. A new procedure has recently 
been laid by which certain cases are 
sent for approval of the Inspecting 
Aasistant Commissioner. I feel it would 
have been a good idea for the IAC to 

look into these cases himself and be.. 
come an assessing officer himself. The 
very idea of sending cases to the lAC 
is vitiating and is not proper. 

It has been said in various decisions 
by the High Court Judges that the 
Income-Tax Officer, being a quasi-judi-
cial officer, should be competent to 
finalise the cases and not to send for 
approval of others. When the case is 
sent by· the Income-Tax Officer to the 
IAC, it is like a junior judge sending 
his judgment to a senior judge for ap-
proval. This procedure should have 
been avoided and they should make 
the lAC into a taxing officer himself 
for th05e cases to save the revenues of 
the Government and not to bring in 
this Taxation LaW3 (Amendment) Bill. 

The Income-Tax Department has be-
come a Department of telTor to vari-
ous people. Millions of people who 
are uneducated, who do not know these 
taxation laws, they arc small tax-)1ayers, 
are virtually afraid of going to the in-
come-Tax Department. I have not seen 
a single example where these people go 
with their cases for assessment with 
faith. for a fair deal or the Ineome-Tax 
Office!; is good enough to explain to the 
person all the complications, his liabili-
ties, obligations and duties in a rational 
way and make an assessment with cour-
tesy and goodwill. I think, it is high 
time that we set up a high-level com-
mittee to take up this lnc:ome-Tax law 
and to examine proper implementation 
thereof. . 

~~o qqo ~ (tt,0fT) : ~ 
~,~ij;~\i{t~~~ 
mm ~ i ~ iIilt f.rUB ~ 
ifiW t, ~ 1l' ~ ~ aroaiT 'liT 
m-r ~ at ,w ~ \ffiIT t fit; ~ at 
~itm ~ ~;;rrw~ fit; ~ 
ij; ;;it af.;;t; ~ ~', ~ am: 'iff ~ 
P rnr "I1TT ~ ~. I ~ ~ iFiri1f 
'Ii1t'ifrfuif ij; ~ ~ ~ ~ 'IT, 
aor ~ ·",'rm <ti ~i[f ~ f'F 'iff ~ 
~ ~ 'Ift~, ~~ Of~attt~i 
~ ~ iIiT ifc''''ipld{mGf ~ ~ ~ I 
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[-tt ~o ~o a1] 
~'l\t ~~ fit;~~i!i'i~~ 
~ at'I1: ~ 'fif m ij; ~ if 
~~~I~ ~;t~~!fl 
ft;Irr, ~~ ~~ ~f<I; ~~ 
if~m'fif'lff~~, ~..rmf 
;r ~ ifTif forllT f'li 6 ~~ 'fiT \ill 
<f<Ii'm ~ ~ ~ 6 ~ ij; foN «ii.,. 
ij;~ if~ ~d"lIR ~'I ~~ 
'fi~f ~ ftf<;rrq; ~, fiR 'Iff ~ ;r 
ar<A- f1:Rff ~I ~ fit; ~ ~ ij; foN 
~ ~ 'fir ~ ~, at'I1: ~ 'liT ~ 1ft 
..-w:rr ;;rr ~ ~ fit; ~ af.R; .rflif 'l<: 
'Iff ~ m 0I1I"f.t;;rr ~ ~', ~ ~ or'flif 
'l\t ";rr" Of@' ijiVfT ~ I ~ 
~ ;r ~r ifTif ft;rqr I <m <r<ffi" ~ 
'liT ~ 'If! <mm ~ fit; ~rffffi 'fif ;f~ 
.".;r ij; m-q ~«~it 'Ii) ,,)5 ~f 'il"~
~ (lITIf ~ 'Ii! <mY ~ 'liT <m <r<ffi" 
~~~I 

4' ~ lfl'fffr ~ fit; 1 5 ~ ~ii ~ 
~~liIT\'forfm'l<: ~~ 
~;;rr~T~,~ ~i 1501io 
"%fifT flr<;rnr ~,~ ~qq if ~ 
ij; foN <m <r<ffi" lfiij"iR; fiI;Irr ~ I 
¢<'I"ii mm ~"~~1Ifuq 
f<Rni Of~~, -n'li'f 4' m-r~ fit; ~ 
li'i ~ 'flIT? ~m~if 
~ ~ff ~- mr~, iR:~
~ if;;f\" 3M <;fT ~~, <m4il ~ 
'I\"1:iR:~~'limrn'Rtt\~'I~~ 
~f ~~~~,fit;~if~~
~? ~ ar~f ;r ~ ~ fit; ~
m 'ffl~nrr ;;rAf'il"~,~~ 
~ ij; ~ f~;r ~~ MI" IflrT 
if{f <;fTffl" ?~ ;r ~--<'IlI"AT • I 

~".~ atr;;r ~ ~ t fit; arlfTt ~ #or .. iI; ifR ;;ft ~. t, if~Kif-;r-Kif 
~~~ ~ ~ ~ ftliff1lft amI1;r 
;i\'~~ .;fIfu t~ ~ ~ iIff 
t 'f.(;. ~ ift<: 1imf iRa-t ;;fr ~ 

~ 'fi11fa1 ij; a;<n: ;;n;r ij; ifiroIT I ~f {I"t'RI' 
if~ ... !"<'[1I"l;:ft~1 

arrq- ~! ~ ij; ~ ~r 'lif <mY 'l\t 
~~ ~~--4' ~ ~ffi ~ fit; 
,;ff ~ 11ft ;ftff ifi"tit t" ~ 
~ antf.t 'flIT ~ \1OJ7.IT ~ I ~ 
~ ;;mrr ~ at'I1: ifTif 'Iff mr '!liT ~ fit; 
500~~~;fiiT~ijf~ I~, 
If' ~i 300 'liil~ 1i 0 ifTif m ~, 
~ 4' ;;n;r;rr ~ ~ f'li ~lIit 
~f ij; ft;rIJ 'flIT ~ ~ ~, 
Iflrf <mij; f<'l"ii "'~ ~ ~ 
'!liT? 4';r ~ ~ if ~ ~ifTOf ~ 
'fT-1963-64, 1964-65, 1965-66 
if '1\"1:-~ ;r ~ 'il"orf.t 'lif ~ 
<if1if ij; m~ ar~ ~T q-f I ~i 
\re"{ f'1I<;rr- 1 96 3-6 4 if f<rnt ij; 
mrn;~~~~~T, 1964-65 
1{ 13 ~ ij; 1fTIl\'Ilif 28 ~ 
~ fiI;ii ;pi I 1965-€ 6 if Will ~ I 
~li';r~fli ~i'f 13~T'lif~q;, 

f;;r;rij;~~~~

fil;ij;rf ~ 'liT ? m ~ <mm ~f 
. f'li 77,95,097 1iol ~ 'iI"~f {ifff ~ 
500~~~'fifafl1:~~ 77 <'IN 
iI;~~;;mrr~ I ~~ ~qm 
t ~~ ~m ~;;mn~,~~ 
ij; foNfit; ~ af.f<!i .rim ij; ~ '1fT 
~liCfr ~ ~, ~ ~', ~fit; itm if(\' 
~ffi~, ~~ ~"rif ij; 3'11: .mr ~ 
'!1m ;;rr ~ ~ I 

~ ~ 0Il1IT 6'i 't<:ff 'fiT f'I\"<:TlIT ~ 
~, 'if"TI{ 'l<: m <'I'JTlIT ~, ~ tt'fi 
;ft;w 'l<: m <'I'lllff '!liT, . ~fiI;;r;;fr af.f<!i 
orfif~', ~ij; 3'1': m ~ ~, ~ !fif 
~r ~ i 'Iff ~I~ ~ffi;;mrr t I 
8I'Ifr ~ ~ ~ fife!" ~rum m~ ;r 
~. fit; ~ tI11m..rr q-rcrif-ai~ 
~ ~ tCrmil"~ ~T ~ ~, 
.~ if 'ffififfll;a.ft~,~~ 
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~'IiT'1cIT;r@~ I ~~if~ 
~~~,~ ~iffil~;fj~ 
;r@ ~"'mT ~ ? ;;rif ~ ~ ~ ~. fit; ~ 
~ if Gfum~, ~ ~,m ~ 3m 
~ <f;<: <'IR <f;<: ~f ~ ;r@ 
~, ~ ~ 'Iff ~ ~;;mrr ~ flI; 
~ m '!fr 'IT<fif~ ~ ~ I 
~ m ;;rif ~ ~ 'fICI"f'Rf <f;<: 

~~,~f~~,~il{if~f m 
~ ~ flI; 3lT'f ~ ~~ flI; if ~~ 
;;iT~~'~~~ 
mr.rr ~ ~, ifllT ~ 3m 3lT'fif 
~ m ~ ~? ~1fir;;rif 'fi"ifr if ~m
~ amr ;;na- ~. am: ~ ~ ~ flI; 
3lT'f 'fiW ~ ~. - ffi lff<'!11 ~<.iT ~ fIJI; 
~ ~ ~ifOQU~,'fi'oiaITqm-
"rc:(~~I"1<1 if ~I ~ W If( U"IAl 
f>iRf'1T W ~;f tfl<.iT~, ~ 'fiW ~;;mrr~, 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ if <'flT ;;mrr ~ 
am: '''If.lI-i,,,,~' ~ '¥ f11<;r ;;r,(fr 
~ I ~ f<'!it ~f ~ cr,~ 'iTf 
;r@~ ~, ~~~~~~~, 
<it ~, Wi ~ ~ ~f om am: ~ 
~ ~ if <'flT ;;mrr ~ I ~ ~ 
~~ ~-<Jt ~ m ~.,~ 
<'fl'ff~, lj1IT(T f~ ~ ~i<.iT ~ I 

~~~,~1{~~~ 
~ 3lR1ft ~ 'fro ~o ~fO !fT 
'f.ll'[ rn ~ ~ 3fI1IT ~ i~ ~ arm-
'f.TU IJI;( ~ f'f' ~\ '<IT( ~ ~ 1{ ~ 
w ~ flI; T1 <'filf 3ffcf ~1 ~ ~T ~f.fi'r 
'f.ll'[ 'J:U ;r@ ifi<.iT ~ 'f.ll'[ ~ ~ 
;r@ ~ ffi itm" 'Pit ~'i<.iT ~ ? ~ lj1IT(T 
~~~? ~r,q-m~~ 
;;nl{m I ~ arfli;mr if ~ ;;rcrr;r ~ 
~ ~ flI; am ~ ffi <il"f' ~ {i 
~f.fi'r \ifit 3lT'f ;foe<: if ~ ~', ~ 
If(~~~~ m m~f 
am~ ~~ <1"Pr~ ~ ffi 
~ mff if ~r ~ i\:101 ~ f.t; ~ 
-r1'ff1fr ~ m;r@ m~1 ~ 

;;r;r ciT iffil ~;r@ flr<.m ~.~ 3TTtf 
<1"Pr ~ <f;<: ~ ~. am: ~ ~ if ~ 
'3"1"fi1 ~ (I iii ? 1{ ~ ifm'Il"1T 'iITii: 
W 'IT flI; ~r.r am: 3f1rR if 1k f.t;u;rr 
~ W ~ am::~' arr:rif i{w!fT;;iT ~ 
~, ~ ;;r'1'<.iT!fT ;;fr ~ ~ ~ f.t;u;rr 
Ilroi[ ~i<.iT ;;rr W ~ I 

~ ~ ~ ;;fr l{it ~ ~ if 
~ 'IT ~<ToT ;;r;rr.r 'li',i ~T, i1'r.r Wr 
~ 3fI1IT ~ I m:r ~ 'IT fIJI; '(l';;li 

0!fT'lT( ~ mr~ ~ <tT ~ 
;;iT ~ '1'ffi 3fT ;;mrr ~. ~;f~ 

~~~·I l{if ~~'IT f'f'1962 
~ m 3Tl'if (!;p ~ '1'ffi ~ ~ 

f~r 3fT ~ am: ~;;IT '1~ arr-<f.I' 
flI;lrr ~ tit ~ ~ w ~ firm ? 
~ 'iTf l{if ~r 'IT fit; ~ ~ 3lT'f ~ 
it ;ii ~ !fT '(l';;li ~ lIT ~ ~ ~ 
lIT ~ ~ ~. ~f ~m~ fo!lt, 
m:<!iT(f fcnlrIff ~ fo!lt 3lT'fif f.t;cr;ft 
~ ~ ~.? ~ ;;r;rr.r ;if 3fT!IT ~ 

~ ~r'i lJ;~ ~ ~[3Tr~ I 

~ ~ ~ !fT <m:1If ~ [3Tr fit; 
~ ~i~ ~ 'f¥T arfu<mJ itt '1'ffi 3fT!IT 
;m;tr 'fiT( ~ ~ 'iTr am: itt ~ 
it ~ ~ ~ fip ~ 'fi't;; 'f¥T 3lR1ft 
3fT!IT 'IT ? ~ lWI" f'f' ~ itm" 'Pit 
~ ~ ? ~i 'fiT( ~ <i?f 'iTr I fiI;1: 
liit ~ 3fRlfr 'liT 1ft ~ flI; ifllT 3lT'f 
!fT 'f.ll'[ ;;@ ~ ~ 3lT'f ~ia-r 'f'T( 

W(~? ~3lT'f~r~~ 
m ifllT ~ ~ 3TTtf !fT ipT1,.r~ ~ ? 
~ofiiilTflJl;~r~IJI;r'f;l\:~~ I 

liit~f'f' 'Pit~~iI1 ~~ 
~ fIJI; ~ ;;rcrr;r ffi ~ ? ¥T f11<;rr <f;<: 

2389 'fiT~ ~ '1'ffi 3fT,,-{ am: ~ 
<Ji'<11lr ~ aRT 1422 am: ~ .rnr 
f.Rm f11<;rr? 4 ~'i~ 24 <1l1i 83 
~ am: ~ am: I ~ if; fo!lt, 
m:<!iT(f f<lm;fT ~ ~ am: ti ft;p:if ~ 
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(lit 'qtfo 'l1fo ~] 

~ flI;a;:r) ~? 'Rr.r~r.r aftlf) 
~,~ 967~ ~''1''f~TP't~ I 
aJ1R: ~ ~f ~ ffi am ;;rl'm ..rr 
fit;a;rr q.~r firorar (ff ~i't ~~ f.i; 
~ ~ 'fffifl'ln "IT ~ar lfli'if.f; '3'if<IiT 
;ri";;rrlr ~r;rtf f~ltr ~ I am<: arm;r 
tt'Prorn:rr ~r ~ (ff 'fl.l'r 'ina ~ f~ 
~ <romr fcnwr'i if ~ ~~ iIW~ ? 
~ ;ori f<mr"r 'fiilCR: ~) ~~ amfl~' 
~ ~if ~r~ ifm~~~iW 
fir~, 4 ~u~ 1l'f1l'r firorr (fi 'fl.l'r <l"~ 
fir;;r ~~r '-iT . . . . 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
hon. Member should remember that we 
are not having a discussion on general 
budget. A specified taxation Bi11 is be-
fore the House. 

lit 'qtfo ~o wmrr : q~r +T' ~~ W 
~f.i;~~~~t~~· ~~if 

fi;r-:R 'fi arr:rili if.rl!if cOO i, ~ 
~C<:~~ cOO i I ~Of~ m i:i; 
an'{ if ~ W ~ f.i; m ii<:~ ~ ~ 
<'i'm ll";or[ ~r~~' an~ ~ m~ 
am;;rlf~;orRti"? ~~~'ifC~ 
fit; 't'me '{e ilWT ~ fff ~i:i; 'f~ if Ii' 
~ W ~ f.!; ~ lfi'i~ ~,,~ ;rtf ~ I 

~r ;;rl ~;rofu 3TT'f ~ t (fC ~fu 
;;IT arftfilil fir;;ri't ~ ~ maT ~ 
ffi ~ ii<:~ ~ 'f!ii 'if<'Rt ~ fit; f;;mif 
i ~ fir;;rar ~ ~ ? irt: ~ ~T 
1!CI<'TGr ~ ~ f.i; l{i't ~ ~~ ~ 
~( ~ m:'ia" ;r~1 f.i;lIT ~ ; m~ 
~ mi:i;~ ;;fimif ~I;n a)'i(i'f 
"ITIfm f%" ~ ~~ i't ~ fl.rUtl 
flRrl ~~ i:i;a;~ m ~ i 
~ ~T (t ;ornrlfT iNU i:i; mr R1~ 
~('r ~j I "f<l;Of ~lJif "If I ~? ~~;rtf 
~ I f-ifHf ~~ ~OfT 'if~,1; qe;rtf iff 
~~i ~ I ~for~ +T' ~~;rT ~ f~ ~ lJi ti'fRT 
'iiTt ~1fIllTiT Of@ (tor ~ I ~~i 6'f ..rr 

(f~i Of@ (t<fi ~ I ;;rl- ~'f ;;r)m i qm 
~!fi, 6 ~~.i't i:i; f<or<1;"ffi arrr ~ i't 
.rroT ~ltr ~ aT ~~ ~I;r if ~r 
~ am: ~ lflf(f arf'f.rrm i't ~ 
;orr arrm6'Of f~r ~ f.i; ~i'f(f1 'liT Ulfii't 
i:i; ~« &1f nJ "'~ ;miiil ~ 
"f"'I!'if ~If ~i'f(fr 'liT ui'iI, q~ arm 
;r@ if? aT ~~ '[U m ~r arftfiIil 
~r;r WOf~ 'ififflll; I ~0fT ~i +T ~7 
~ arl'i 6' ~eOfT 'm"ffT R I 
SHRI S. R. DAMAN I (Sholapur) : 

I rise to support this Bi11. The first 
item is the increase in the rate of inte-
rest to be charged from the assessee 
and that to be paid by Government. 
According to the rate of interest ruling 
in the banking circle and in the market, 
it is very much justified that the rate bas 
to be increased, because the banks are 
paying. 7 or 8 per cent on deposits and 
on advances they are charging 10 per 
cent. Therefore, it is advisable and 
even reasonable that the rate of irate-
rest in this case also should be increas-
ed. The previOUS rate was based on 
the bank rate of 4 per cent, but IIDW the 
bank rate has gone up to about 6 per 
cent, and, therefore, it is justified that the 
rate to be charged should be increased 
in this case also. 

Secondly, I would like to point out 
that tbe number of assessments pending 
has considerably increased in the last 
three or four years. It was about 17 
lakhs cases pending about three or four 
years back, but now it has increased to 
about 3S Iakhs, and it bas a1most dou-
bled. If the cases are not settled by the 
officers and afterwards they have to pay 
a heavy rate of interest, it will be an 
addiUional burden on the people and 
that will not be justified. Therefore, the 
first thing that the department should do 
should be to clear the assessments 38 
quickly as possible and an effort should 
be made in Ihis direction. I would re-
quest the hon. Minister to see that the 
assessments rare completed earlier and 
that a certain time-limit is fixed for 
completing the assessment. Unless that 
is done, the arrears will continue. 
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Regarding entertainment expenditure, 
I think that now Government have 
come forward with a rational policy. 
Previously it was not linked to profit, 
and entertainment expenses were allow-
ed according to custom or practice. 
But in this Bill Government have linked 
it with profitabilit}!. That is a very 
reasonable thing. But I would submit 
that the rate of ! per cent or t per 
.cent is on the low side. According to 
.me, in these days of high prices, it is 
difficult for a businessmen to entertain 
some of their customers and others in 
such a slRall amount. So, I would re-
quest that the matter may be recomider-
ed and if thought fit, some increase may 
be made in the rate of entertainment 
tax allowed. 

Regarding the annuity deposit 
scheme, it is a vl!ty complicated scheme. 
Every year there is a deduction, tbe 
next year 1/ 10 is added and deduction 
is made. It thus becomes a cumber-
some process and requires a lot of work 
on the part of the officers. The energy 
of our officers is w,:asted in such calcu-
lations. Also mistakes are likely to 
occur in the process. There is no 0b-
jection to the scheme as such, but I 
suggest that whatever annuity deposit 
is taken should be returned after ten 
years and that should not be included in 
the profit. The rate of interest offered 
is so low. In the market the rate of 
interest is 12 per cent whereas a person 
under this scheme receives only 4 per 
cent. He thereby suffers a loss. If be 
bad invested his money' in blue chips 
or other shares, he would definitely 
benefit much more. So I suggest that 
the amount should be repaid after the 
expiration of the period . and it should 
not be included in the income of the 
person. 

I think by the present scheme only 
50,000 people are affected, but in view 

. of the present arrears of cases and in 
consideration of tbe difficulties of cal-
culation, I suggest that Government 
should modify the scheme in the light 
·of the submissions I have made. With 
these words, I support the Bill. 

SHRJ P. RAMAMUltTI (Madurai) : 
.In .the statement of objects and reasons, 

Government have stated that with a 
view to improving the financial re-
sources of Government, the President 
promulgated an Ordinance. What is 
the wonderful thing that has been done 
in this Bill to improve the financial re-
sources of Government? 

Sh'ri Dandekar talking about a 
poverty complex in this country. asked 
why should the entertainment allowance 
be lowered. My question is: wby, 
should entertainment allowance at 
all be allowed? Is it that these compa-
nies cannot get on without entertaining 
people? After all, who are the people 
Who are being entertained? We know 
what is happening in' the Asoka Hotel. 
Company executives come and stay in 
that hotel. They cannot stay in other 
places. They cannot stay in any place 
unless it is an air-conditioned room or 
suite. 

SHRI RAJARAM (Salem): Now 
they go to Oberoi. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI: A better 
hotel. 

Who are the people who are normally 
ent~rtained? Big officials of the Gov-
ernment, big Secretaries of the Govern-
ment of India with whom licence dea1s 
are struck across the table over a bottle 
of wine perhaps. 

Therefore, this entertainment allow-
ance fts an important JlQurce of cor-
ruption in this country as far as com-
panies are concerned and this is some-
thing which should not be a1lowed. 
Anyway, Government have now come 
forward with a Bill lowering the exemp-
tion limit on this item. 

15.44 HRs. 

[SHIll G. S. DHn.LON in the Chair] 

May I also point out that there is 
such a thing as expense account and 
perqui-sites of company executives 'J 
Apart from the fat salaries of llS. 5,000, 
8,000 and 10,000 that they give in 
many of the companies, these ·executives 
are allowed to travel abroad. . their 
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[Sbri P. Ramamurtil 
entire expenses are paid from out of 
wmpany funds. Even when they go 
out of the country one month every 
year, they and their fainilies are allow-
ed a holiday with all expenses met by 
the company. In addition, their bung-
lows are rent-free, furniture and fur-
nishings are provided for, the gardener 
is paid for, medical expenses are met. 
You know these poor people drawing 
about Rs. 8,000 cannot afford to pay 
their medical expenses themselves. Then 
medical expenses of their families are 
met. All these things are met out of 
company funds. What is the rationale 
behind all these things? Is it also, the 
question of poverty complex? I want 
to know why these things are being 
aDowed. Why is it that the Govern-
ment of India does not today say that 
these perquisites will not be allowed as 
far as the company executives are con-
cerned? 

Of course, Mr. Dandekar can oppose 
this Bill and the Government can come 
forward today and say that they are 
very much against the richer sections of 
the people. In reality, I am reminded 
of what we call this cardboard sword 
fight. In the cinema you see people 
who are fighting each other like hell 
with big swords and all that, those 
acrobatics. Anybody would think 
that those people would die. Unfortu-
nately or fortunately those who have 
gone into the cinema studios and have 
seen them know that they are not fight-
ing with real swords. The Congress 
Party and the Swatantra Party are today 
enpged in this kind of cinema fighting, 
that is what is happening, Mr. Dande-
kar opposing and the Congress Party 
coming and saying that they are bound 
to suppress this wealth, and all this 
kind of thing, This is what is happen-
iog, this is a kind of eye-wash, that is 
exactly what is happening. 

If the Government were really inte-
rested in augmenting their revenues, 
after all it is known in this country how 
mUch of tax evasion takes place year 
afta- year. I thought there would be 
wme amendment to the Income-tax 
~ BUt wbat do I find? . 

In answer to Question No. 1623 put 
by Mr. S. M. Joshi on the 23rd of this 
month about the number of income-tax 
evaders against whom prosecutions were 
launched by the income-tax deparUneDt 
during tbe years 1963-64, 1964-65 and 
1965-66 the Government gave a reply. 
Do you know the number of cases that 
were launched? You will be surprised 
to learn, I am not surprised because I 
know what to expect with the type of 
Government that we have, that in 
1963-64 not a single case was launched, 
that means there was no tax evasion at 
all as far as this Government is con-
cerned in 1963-64; in 1964-65, 13 per-
sons were prosecuted; in 1965-66 not 
a single person was prosecuted for tax 
evasion. This is the way in which the 
income-tax department is functioning. 
Not a single tax-evader was prosecuted, 
therefore every income-tax payer was a 
perfect gentleman, he never did any-
thing wrong. 

With regard to the cases launched, 
What happened to them? The answer 
is that punishment was not awarded in 
any case by the courts, one case was 
compounded. You compound a case. 
Here are people who evade taxes. It 
is not an ordinary offenee. After all, 
tbe taxes belong to the people, that 
means to the society. It is one of the 
biggest offences against society that is 
being perpetrated by these people, be-
cause the more the tax evasion, the 
more the common people are taxed to 
meet the needs of the Government. 
Therefore, the entire people are attack-
ed by the existence of these tax-evaders 
who defraud the entire community. 
Therefore, wben such a big crime is 
committed by you, what is your act 7 
Your act will not be treated as a crimi-
nal offence, it is to be compounded. 
This is the manner in which they look 
at this problem. Therefore, not a single 
case was launched. 

What is the total amount of tax in-
volved in all these cases during these 
three years? A sum of lb. 77,95,000. 
This is all. Yet Government comeiand 
says they are very much interested in 
improving the revenues. of this country 
aDd dieretore they are bringing tJrward 
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such a frings legmlation which will give 
at the most a few lakhs of rupees. 

Mr. Dandekar was opposed to the 
increase in the rate of interest from six 
to nine per cent. May I point out to 
Mr. Dandekar that the Government has 
been very even on that? If these pe0-
ple do not pay the amount in time, they 
will be liable to interest at nine per 
cent; if the Government has got over-
payment and does not return in time, 
Govemmeot also will pay nine per 
cent. The Government is very even, 
therefore I cannot understand this 
fight at all. Once again, I am reminded 
of the cinema fight. 

This whole thing is supposed to be 
a very terrific attack as far as the 
wealthier sections of the community are 
concerned. That is why I point out 
all this. I am not opposing this Bill, 
you are not going to get much by way 
of this, but whatever it is why have 
this kind of farcical thing? If you are 
really interested in augmenting the fe-
IOUrCes, tax the sources; at least bring 
a I*slation which will make tax eva-
sion a criminal offence. In any civi-
lised country, even in the United States 
of America where you say democracy 
exists, even there, today a tax-evader 
is sent to jail Here, you would not 
&end even a single tax-evader to jail fO!' 
the simple reason that they are your 
kith and kin. That is the trouble. You 
cannot touch them. But you will talk 
of law and order. When it comes to 
the question of the worker who is to-
day fighting for his very bread, if he 
fights for a little more bonus, you will 
say, "law and order is involved." But 
here, when people are found to evade 
hundreds of crares of rupees by way 
of taxatiOn from year to year. then, it 
is no law and order problem! It is 
only a matter to be adjusted! It is a 
matter to be compounded if it is found r 
This is the attitude that the Govern-
ment is adoptin,. Therefore, I want to 
point out that this kind of legislation 
cannot fool the people of this country. 
They will certainly understand, and we 
are there to point out to the Govem-
~ to the -people of thisCOUJ:lll'y, 

how this Government is nibbling at the 
problem and is really not interested in 
checking the blackmarketeer and tax 
evasion in this country, and it is letting 
all those people scot-free all these yeaIS.. 
It does not even dare to launch prtlllO-
cution against those people. TherefO!'e, 
I would ask the Minister, if he is really 
interested, to bring forward some other 
legislation. I am not asking for any 
revolulionary legislation. I know it is 
impossible from this Government. I 
am not asking them to bring a revolu-
tionary legislation, saying, "confiscate 
business." I am not asking that. Even 
within the framework of the ordinary 
bourgeoisie society. even within that 
frame work, cenain things cannot De 
allowed. Why are you allowing those 
things ? Why should this society sink 
to such a low level, and even normal 
things which are done in any ordinary 
bourgeoisie society, this Government is 
refusing to do. 

Therefore, I would ask you, at least 
bring fOIWarti some legislation which 
will penalise this kind of tax evasion, 
take effective measures to see that tax-
dodging is put an end to once 'IIlid for 
all, so that at least about hundreds of 
cro19 . of rupees year a1'ter year can 
accrue to the Government 'and to that 
extent the common people can be 
spared from heavy burdens of taxation. 
This is a simple thing, I would urge, 
and in the absence of that this is 
only an eye-wash, and nobody can be 
fooled by this kind of t!ye-wash legis-
lation. 

SHRI SEZHIY AN (KUIIlbakonarn): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, this Bill has 
come to replace the ordinance pro-
mulgated by the President on the 11th 
September, 1967. The objects given 
in the ordinance as well as in the Bill 
seem to enhance the rate of annuity 
deposit and extend the scheme for in-
come-groups from Rs. 15,000 to Rs. 
25,000. This has come as a bit of a 
suiprise to many who have followed the 
taxation policy and the pronouncements 
of the F'mance Minister. SpeUing in 
this very House, on the 27th July, 1967, 
just on the day when the FinaDce Bill 
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[Shri SezhiyanJ 
was being considered, the Finance 
Minister said : 

"r am trying to simplify the in-
come-tax law but that is an exer-
cise which takes time. Annuity 
would not have come in if CDS 
had not been opposed as it was 
opposed. I do not want to take 
the risk again of such opposition 
without understanding. Therefore, 
I am looking at it very carefully 
and by the next budget I would be 
in a position to say definitely what 
I will do. I can only say at this 
stage that I am not very much en-
amoured of this annuity business." 

This is what he said on the 27th July. 
1 do not know what transpired since 
he said that. Instead of doing some-
thing to eradicate the entire scheme of 
annuity deposit by tbe next budget, the 
Finance Minister, within about 45 days, 
has come out with an ordinance not 
only improving the annuity scheme but 
even enhancing the rate and the scope. 
This is dubious ,talk, or double stand-
ard, which this Government is indulg-
ing in. I do not know why ne should 
say on the 27th July, "I can only say 
at this stage that I am not very much 
enamoured ... " What made him en-
amoured of the annuity scheme by the 
14th Septemlnr is a matter of intrigue 
to the public. 

One thing, I can say. Due to the re-
cession that has set in, due-to the in-
flationary measures that have been in-
dulged in by the present Government 
and the past governments, there is not 
much of savings capacity in the middle 
and the lower inCome-groups. The sav-
ings have been very meagre. For 1966-
67 they budgeted for savings to the ex-
tent of Its. 135 crores, out of which 
the actWiI collections were only Its. 118 
crores. That is something good for 
which they can take credit. But for 
1967-68 they have estimated Its. 130 
crores, but in the first 7 months, till the 
end of October, they have been able to 
collec,! only Rs. 38 crores. This shows 
the "capacity to ,save. has been eroded 
.~. by the .unwise economic policies 
alid the, recent recession, People tind 
it 'diftiClilt i:Vento manage their family 

budget within their income, not to 
speak of saving. The recent recession 
has disclosed high idle capacity, closure 
of many units, rising unemployment, 
growth of cases of retrenchment and 
lay-off and serious fall in production. 
Our Finance Minister says, this is not 
recession, but slump. In economics, 
slump is another name for recession. 
Usually recession means, there will be 
fall in prices, decline in production, etc. 
But in India, a peculiar thing is hap-
pening. The prices are not falling, but 
rising. The other aspects of recession 
are being fulfilled. 

Many reasons may be given by the 
Government like successive droughts, 
continued threat on the border, etc. 
But these are not the only causes for 
the economic malaise in the country. 
We should know why there is idle capa-
city, why capacities have been created 
regardless of availability ot inputs re-
quired to sustain such industries. For 
15 years, they have been planning with-
out any regard to the capacity of the 
Indian masses to absorb and also to 
sustain these industries with the raw 
materials essential for their running. 

One important reason for the econo-
mic malady of the country is, to a 
great extent they have neglected the 
agricultural sector. That is why we 
have been in a series of economic crises. 
In the second and third five year plans, 
the farm outPUt has ~~en of a very low 
order. During the whole period of the 
second plan, national income rose by 
7.3 per cent, but farm output did not 
keep pace with it and increased only 
by 4.3 per cent. In the third plan, 
while monetary national income went 
up by. 7.6 per cent, farm output has 
been erratic and almost stagnant 
throilghout. This has resulted not only 
in cutting down our agricultural pro-
duction and increasing imports, eating 
away large chunks of our foreign ex-
change, but also eroded into the pur-
chasing power of the vast sections of 
our .people. The statement of objects 
and reasons says "With a view to im-
proving the financial resources of the 
Government ... " etc. . But' before. try~ 
ing to, improve the financial resoprces 
Of the Government, they should try to 
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improve the financial resources of the 
people, of the farmer in the fields. When 
they planned, they should have given 
high priority to fertiliser production. 
They should have set up fertiliser facto-
ries before trying to get Bokara on the 
industrial map of India. But they fail-
ed to do it, with the result that not only 
the Government, but the people at large 
are put to much suffering. 

16 Has. 

They want the people to save. I want 
to know what the Government has done 
to save much of the infructuous ex-
penditure that they incur. Recently in 
the Madras Assembly one thing was 
pointed out. The Prime Minister, Shri-
mati Indira Gandhi, when she visited 
Madras State just prior to the elections 
and attended so many of the Congress 
meetings, all the expenses in that con-
nection have been borne out of the 
State exchequer. I want to know 
whether this is a fair thing, whether 
we are saving the funds entrusted 
by the people in the Government 
coffers. H government funds and gov-
ernment machinery are to be utilised 
for party ends then, I must say, the 
Government does not have any moral 
integrity to ask the people to save, be-
cauSe even if the people save and give 
it to Government funds all that will be 
spent for party ends. 

Sir, the speakers who preceded me, 
Shri Ramamurthi and also Shri Joshi. 
told the House about the very serious 
conditions in wliicll the Income-tax De-
partment is working. Professor KaIdor 
when he gave his report about ten years 
ago-I think in 1955-56 he gave his 
report-put the undisclOSed income or 
tax evasion to the tune of Rs 200 
crores to Rs. 300 crares. I d~ not 
know what tile Government has done 
till today to reduce these tax evasions. 
Large amounts of tax arrears are there. 
Concealed income is growing. It ill 
given the name of 'bIackmarket money'. 
These blackmarket monies are being con-
verted into non-mabIe forms. How far 
Government has been able to bring out 
these COIlCeaIed incomes is a thing weD 
"known lD the entire public. During 
the last three years, as has been 

pointed out by Shri Joshi, it is very 
pitiable that only thirteen cases have 
been taken for prosecution. Therefore, 
the Government, while it is preaching 
to other people that they should save, 
is itself not saving anything in its own 
orbit. 

I want to remind the Government 
that the recent recession has to be 
taken in all seriousness. It is a symp-
tom of a deep-laid malady that has cor-
roded into the entire economic fabric 
of our country. This has been the cul-
mination of a variety of omissions and 
commissions on the part of the Govern-
ment. Unless they go deeper into the 
malady, unless they stop these infructu-
ous payments, unless they reduce this 
enormous administrative expenses, un-
less the Government take steps to root 
out tax evasion, uoless they come for-
ward to spend the money given by the 
public for the cause of the public and 
not for party purposes or for the visit 
of the Prime Minister or other ministers 
for party purposes--she came to Madras 
not to attend government business but 
she came specifically to address election 
meetings for which the expenses have 
been met from out of the State funds-
they have no right to preach to others. 
Before promulgating ordinances like 
this or introducing Bills of this nature, 
Government should come forward to 
make gOOd the amount that was given 
in their custody by the people. Unless 
and until that is done, all talks of im-
proving the financial rcsoll1"CeS of the 
Government will go in vain and they 
will only be making untrue statements. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kan-
pur): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I do not 
agree with many of the observations 
made by my learned friend, Shri Dande-
kar. But I must admit that by lower-
ing down the limits of the annuity de-
posits Government is not going to get 
anything more or save any amount 
which may help Ihe Government to get 
some more revenues. Now, what was 
the experience in the· put? When the 
annuity deposit scheme was introduced, 
it was objected to by practically all of 
us. In 1964-65 what was the total 
return? Rs. 40.28 crares. ID 1965. 
66 it was Rs. 37.34 crares. Then, in 
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the' r~vise4 estimates for 1966-67 it was 
Rs,. '~2 crores: The' budget estimate 
for' 1967-68 is Rs. 22 crores. Now, 
by' doing this they may hardly get Rs. 
5 crores or 6 crores more. When we 
were discussing the question of granting 
additional dearness allowance, which 
the Finance Minister tried to freeze, h~ 
told us that he is going to take certain 
very progressive measures by which 
there will be some curb on the income 
on higher slabs. One of the decisions 
was that he wilI see to it that the slab 
for the annuity deposit was lowered by 
which the exc~uer will get something 
more. My submission is that in this 
country a person who gets Rs. 1,000 
or even Rs. 1,200 is supposed to be a 
middle class person. Unless the prices 
go down, unless the prices are checked, 
I do not consider a person getting Rs. 
1,000 to be in this category because he 
is not in any way better-off. We are 
all getting nearly Rs. 1,000 and I doubt 
very much whether we are able to save 
anything out of it. 

Then, coming to the curb on enter-
tainment. I welcome' it. I must con-
gratulate the han. Finance Min:ster 
for bringing this piece of legislation in 
which there is some limit on the enter-
tainment. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: Lowering the 
limit. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : What is 
this entertainment? The representa-
tives of big business houses, how lav:sh-
ly they spend! Many of Our officers 
are corrupted and polluted by theSe re-
presentatives because in Delhi, some of 
the officers say, if you reduoe the cost 
of Scotch whisky to Rs. 10, there will 
be no corruption, because while the 
officer is prepared to refuse a sum of 
Rs. 10,000 he does not do so in the 
case of a crat,e or bottle of whisky. They 
say that everything is settled and de-
cided over a bottle of whisky. It is 
said that hloqd is thicker than water 
but, then, whisky is thicker than both.' 
I do' not mind businessmen spending 
some money On entertainment but, 
then, there should be some limit. When 
t6ere ~ a race between' poverty and 

starvation, between poverty and unem-
ployment how do you expect that this 
money, which is after all peoples' 
money is spent? Does that money not 
come from the Shareholders? Is it not 
spent merrily by theSe people in poSh 
hotels, spending Rs. 250 a day simply 
for bed and breakfast? So, I say that 
there should be a restriction and the 
restriction imposed by the present Bill 
is a welcome feature. 

Then I come to the question of tax 
collection, It is a sad commentary on 
our tax collection-mv han. friend from 
the DMK also referred to it when he 
spoke-that according to the report sub-
mitted by Profe3Sor Kalsor the tar 
evasion was to the tune of Rs. 300 to 
400 crores. But I am not talking of 
tax evasion now. I am talking of tax 
arrears, which stood at Rs. 278 crores 
in 1964-65 and which today, according 
to the figures available to us from the 
answers given in this House, rose from 
Rs. 278 crores to Rs. 528 crores. These 
are recoverable effective arrears. What 
is the amount written off? The amount 
written off in 1962-63 was Rs_ 
4,39,91,363; in 1963-64 Rs. 1,60,37,681. 
in 1964-65 Rs. 97,47,072, in 1965-66 
R.~. 37,55,004 and up to 31st July, 1966 
Rs. 9,10;152. 

This amount is written off, We have' 
been raising several questions in this 
House about one industrialist who once 
upon a time fought Shri Dandekar-
Shri Ram Rattan Gupta. I am cons-
trained to bring his name once again 
into this House: One of the ministers, 
who was responsible at that time and 
had issued Orders for writing off the 
amount of Rs. 31 lakhs, is today the 
Governor of Uttar, PradeSh. So, if 
you also become a' minister and write 
off some big amounts, you will not 
simply be a Chairman but ),OU will be 
a Governor somewhere. 

SHRI NAMBIAR (TiruchirappalIi) : 
It is a good' chance. One should try for 
that. 

. SH,RI S. M. BANERJEE ; We were 
assured . in this' House that this matter 
will be inwstigated, that there will be 
a proper investigation. W,hat has bap-
P!'ned to ,that? I h!lve, got: great resp 
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pect for· Sbri Morarji Desai. I know 
tbat he is I/- straight fcrwud.lllan. Will 
he come forward now and say for what 
purpose these Rs. 31 lakhs were .written 
off? . Did Shri Ram Rattan .Gupta mig-
rate to Paki$tan 1 Was hll physically 
not present here? He got somebody's 
property attached in his· name. 111ti-
mately it was fciund by· the Life Ins-
urance Corporation that the property 
did not belong to him, that it was some-
body eise's and that he got it attached 
wrongly. He is such a criminal and 
still the .Company Law could not do 
anything about him. He has been dod-
ging Some Minister. I say with some 
confidence that Shri Dinelh Singh has 
succumbed to the bfack .magic .of Shri 
Ram Rattan Gupta. These are thing'> 
which are circu\lning in the country. 

Only one Ram Rattan Gupta has 
been caught and he also IS free because 
he happens to belong to the ·ruling 
party. ~t was once pPQn a time the 
ruling party in U.P. but it is not that 
today. Shri C. B. Gupta and Shri Ram 
Rattan Gupta are trying to topple down 
the Government there. In the Slates-
111011 it was said that no· action ·was 
taken against Shri Ram Rattan Gupta 
became he was helping to topple down 
the Charan Singh Ministry. I can say 
that with all the confidence and in all 
seriousness .. Let the hon. Minister have 
courage and conviction to take action 
against them. They are anti-soeiaI. If 
tbey are in the Congress today, they 
will pollute t~e Congress. They have 
done enough. If they are in the Oppo-
sition, the Opposition also must .kick 
them out. What action has been taken 
against them? 

Then, in 1966-67 the revenue Jrom 
income.-taJ!: was R!>. 628.73. crores 
against the estimate of Rs 666.22 
cror~. There· was a fall. Is ~inebody 
punished? Nobodl'· gets punishment. 
Who pays the inconie-tax honestly and 
sincetely? His simply the . salaried 
persons. The tax structure should be 
simplified. Many people evade taxes 
not because they. do not want to pay 
but because the system is so bad that 
it is impossible for them to function 
under this systelD; naluraDy, they: Start 
evading taxes. 

Then I come to wealth-tax and gift-
tax. What is the total money that we 
are geUing from wealth-tax, gift-tax or 
estate dUty? I do not know whether 
there are some ministers in the Cabinet 
"or there are ex-ministers who pay 
wealth-tax. I want to know what is 
the total amount that has been realised. 
Let us take the figure of 1964-65 and 
then compare with that of 1965-66. 
What are we getting? Are people pay-
ing taxes? If these loop holes cannot 
be plugged, I am sorry, such legislation 
is not going to help. 

Another question which I will ask is 
a pertinent question. When Shri 
Morarji Desai was discussing these mat-
·ters with us on the question of pay-
ment of dearness allowance, he request-
ed us, or rJlther asked us, to beg from 
22 lakh Central Government employees 
for six months' tme. He said, "Do not 
ask for money in cash, let six months' 
arrears be deferred aDd put in the pro-
vident fund, give me six months' time 
and I shall see that prices do come 
down." What has appended to that? 

·We supported bim. I and Shri S. M. 
Joshi, despiJe severe objection or criti-
ciSID by some of our opponents, who 
said that we had actually sacrified the 
workers and had betrayed them, agreed 
aDd said, "YQu pay .us the current one 
and for the past arrears we shall see 
that this' is . deposited in the provident 
fund." VVhat was our expectation' tI!en, 
We do not find today. Therefore, I 
request the hon: Finance Minister or 
Shri K. C. Pant that he should make an 
announcement .here and now that these 
measures have been taken and what has 
happened to the lowering down 'oithe 
prices of essential commodities. Even 
today, during the QuestioQ. Hour,. Shri 
Jagjivan Rani told us that adequate 
measures have been taken.· Wha·t mea-
sures have heen taken? I know nothing 
has been done. This Government want 
to put their hands into anjthing and it 
vanishes. The biggest magician of tJJis 
country is the ~ntl"l!l .Govenunent, 
whatever it touches vanislies, with the 
pla.card they hB~ with the black-mar-
keteers. on their head. . . 

5HRI K. C.:PANT:·~You·are im. 
mune. 
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SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : I am not 
immune. Two wrongs do not make one 
right. I do not impute ~y m?!ive on 
the hon. Min:ster. He IS a cItIzen as 
I am; he is also elected by the people. 
What do we find? I do not say what-
ever is done by the Opposition Govern-
ment is according to the"r promise. They 
have also not fulfilled the promise. I 
equally criticise them. But a, long as 
this Government is in power at the 
Centre, no Opposition Government can 
function. Today, they have toppled 
We5t Bengal Government; tomorrow, 
they may topple Bihar or Orissa. 

I can assure you that unless some 
radical changes are brought in, these 
Ioopholea cannot be plugged. Thou-
sands of such enactments will not bring 
down the prices 3LId will bring in money 
to the Government. They will always 
move with a begging bowl to every 
country, whether it is Soviet Union 
or U.S.A., and ask for money. 
Somebody will give them wheat on cer-
tain conditions, somebody will gi~e 
tbem arms and ammunition on certam 
canditions, and we shall be beggars, in-
ternational beggars, with our non-
aligned policy. 
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.fi"~ I ~. tf'ti", <tT ~~ifT ~ ~ 
am ~i f~ it; m'f lIW ~~p:ur 
~ 'f~:rr ~ I l{·if ~ ~ f'FllT flf> 
<mf~ awrn o..Ti ~ fllia-ifT tiffi 
~ g ? ar.r o..Ti ","n:ru;;r i!i't 1Ii(~ flfOfi ~ 
~~~r ),800~ liiiif'tfi1fi1ii 
3lT<'f (flm" m.r ",I{ti if ~i ~ ~ am: 
~~:f; or.rro ~r~ ~ ~f<Wr 'lfi 
f1f<;rffi ~ aNifT IiI'"If ~ 'iffi, if 
if; f;;rz I ~ro ~ f1f"fr If><: if· ~ 
~ f.f; 3-4 ~~ ~q.lii,~ ~ an"," 
~fFfi ~ "'"I{t. ~. f~ ~iT I llif 
~ fit; arr1 ~~ fit; ~ ~~ 
f'tKRT i;m ~if ~. ? itt ~ ~ 
i!i"r ij"f f~,o; ~ k1fT qlfT ~ 

tffi ~i" ~ am: ~ ViI<: 

"lfi t'1rii. ~ f.... ~ "'" ~ 
62-63 it; l1;~hflk ;:(It; m ~ 
~ ~i ~~ 63-64 if ~ i'f1m 
~ if; f<'r~ ~~ f~ iT1IT I 

63-64 it; ~ric ~ ~ ~ 
~crr ~ ~~f!I<'I' ~ 62-63 
'li'fiif '!if, 'i<'f,i 'IT ~ 63 
(AI ~ I!iT ;fIfuT mr qlfT 

~ lilir ;:(It; ~ ;m.l~ 
1fU \'1MaiRI 'f>T ~ If Qi 
~~~~~flf> 
IflIT '3if q;: lIfrt ~ m ~ 
~r qlfT? tmr 63-64 ~ ~ 
c~ ~T(fr ilIT ~ t.m: IfT'ii 
it; ~ 'fI'f ~ q;: 'tili ~"r 
'1lY~ M I ~ «m .ri~ 
1fU am: if arr1 if iRmIi.. <'111", t 
Of ~ ~,IIT am: if i!:"r ,...,n 

!,!§ lli6'r f.!; ffi if@' if''';m; 
'J'@ ? la"1T~) ~ 64-65, 65-66, 
66- 6 7 am: 67- 6 8 iIT'if ~ i!i'tt i'f1m 
if ~ 'fU am if am if lIi'tt 
m it; f<;rQ; ~ 'f11r if,' I 

ffi ~ ~ ~ if; ~«ric: 
~. ~6"~ ~i .. ifTij" ~? ffi ~ ~ 
~?~·~~~f","f~f<;rtl: 
~ ~r ;;m;r mr 'f1rr A; ~ 
~nT ~ if@' ~~ er) fu'li ~Tm 
"fIfiIT ~ ~ ~) ~r ~ itm ~ ~ 
~i ~;;r(1 q;: "fIfiIT ~ ~ ~ 
if) ","If filir !If,' if@' ~ er) 
q \tf m if,' '« if H~q€'W 
if ~ar~lli~ ~ 
~ ~iIT ~ I 1l ~ ~T 
~(fr I l{ arf'fif'-" ~ ... r.(f ~ ~~ 
~ ..". lim 28 (4) ~ ~ 
~: 

"The following income shall be 
chargeable to income-tax under the 
head, 'Profits and Gains of Busi-

. ness of Profession' ..... 

31'h: W srrm if; fot11; 4 1l ~~ 
~: 

"The value of any benefit or 
perquisite whether convertible into 
lDOney or not arising from busi-
ness or the exercise of profes-
sion .. n 

~'ift~fl~~~ 
'1ft tf· arm. ~ ~ ~.~ ~ : 
MR. CHAIRMAN : How is it rele-

vant here? Is it within the scope of 
the discu!Sion of this Bill? 

SHRI NAMBIAR : He says that that 
has also to be taxed; so much should 
not be Jiven as perquisites, 
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. '"~~: 'iro~~ 
t·f.f; ~ ~ ~,~ ~ rn I 

;;Tim ~ anq-~ ~ f.f; ~T W ~ 
~<w. arr<r if ~ 'tc ~ ~ am: ~ 
~',~~t··,·· 

MR. CHAIRMAN : How is it rele-
vant" here to quote individual' cases ? 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
You should not feel disturbed when 1 
say, something about Mr. Kamaraj. 
Please permit me to say what I want 
to say. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : He cannot take 
up individual cases in tbisway. 

o.sr), 1Ii~... ~:r : ~1fl'ffir lf~r~, 

1f 'it"!" fiAc- ~ IW1 ,lfit W ~ I ~ 
~ ifoT ~ ~~ ~ f.f; ~ ~
~« ~ I 4-~ 236 if, ~ 
f~g3lT~fif;SI'~~~~ I 
qT*9foi ~"T ~ fg;fr9foi ~ .•• 

MR. CHAIRMAN : He cannot take 
up individual cases here; that does not 
fall within the scope of the discussion 
of this Bill. If he wants, he may take 
up with the concerned authorities at 
the appropriate time. 

Ilfl'~~:~~, 
iffi ~i it ~ ~ iftf;rIf * ~ if><:: 
W ~ I ;ift t;ffiw;r ~ ~ ifoT 
iRf<1of f~ qlU ~ ~ ~ If,f iRf<'Iir 
mrqlU~m-~~~~\ft 
~ 'f~~!J ~ ~ ~ 3,000 m 
3,500 ~ ~ ~ ~ tR: m ~ 
"l1T ~ ;;r;rf.f; ~ ~ 0lr0iT ~ 
m~~I*~~~ 
~'~ am: * ~ f.f; ~1fl'ffir ~ 
<iJTtf ~ ~ 'O!T~ am:;nv.r iRf ~ I 
~ ~""Ii if, ~~ -q ili"rt' itm 00-
;;r;:r ~i' ~ f.f; ~ <mhr ~ ~ ~ tR: 
,~ iRf_~m~m 
~~ .. ~ ... 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr .. Gupta, that 
is not the quest;on. In my opinion- it 
does not fall within the scope of this 
stage of ' the Bill. You are taking up 
individual cases, whether the assessment 
of a certain individual was done or not. 
You may discuss that at the appropriate 
time and not under the cover of the 
general d' scussion of this, Bill. 

SHRI GADILINGANNA GOWD 
(KUrnool) : He has already sa'd what 
all he ,had to say. So please allow him 
two more minute,. 

~~~~:~~, 
anft ~ if{ f~ o..fT q;PIT if wrorrr 
T"fT '1ft <mr ~ 1f \ft l': li" , if, 'f ili"P--
if><:: <:~ ~ I 1!;if; f~!"f sftfq;:hs 
'f"'HI' ~ li:'f ~c -q ;;rr f.f; 'f'rt't'fl'l' 
ort.T Wt ~'f~ t'f'f ~"f if><::if '1ft' ili"rt' 
~ ~1 ~ 00 00 <'11m ili"r ~m 
;;mIT ~ I l{if ~ ~ f~ ~ I 
4"' 3IT'-'T ~ .j;w!J ~Iti'r If,f ~ ~'n
~ ~ ~ ~ I 3IT"f #s<rr f~
~ tR: hl'!'~, \;~ 3IT1f~T 
tR: t'f'f ~ ~ 3ITiiT ~i ~qq 
~tR: t'f'f ~1 liImfi I aIT;;r m-irr 
~ ~''Ift ~ tR: tn "";reT 
~ ~ 3ITiiT ~ 'fii'i!J ili"1ti'r '1ft JIi<r-
~' tR: -.fiflI; ~ ~ -q ~ \;I'f' tR: tH 
~liImfr't I ~-q' ~....rrg~ 
filTfm' If,f -(roc'~ ~ ? 1i ~~ 
Sl'1'RC"I' '1ft f~ q.rr mr ~ I 1i #:ir 
~ m'f ~ t fii; if{ ili"r cfif;;ri{ ~ 
ifoTlf am 1i 3fI'1"Iir ~ f~ qa''''' 
~I'\T fili" amr -s:m-.. m'!f ~ ~ 
f.t;oi; >ilIT~ 1!;~lJ ~ m: f~-q 
~~'if,~~~i~~ 
it ~ ~ I . ~ tR: rnr <'f1Tr.t q ~ 
~ 3ITi{1ft (~~ fW'il '1ft 
iritim itir ~ 'It.T ~ 00 fW'll m 
mij' ~ '1ft <mr ~ ~ ~ ~' 
~ ~''IiT cr\i f~r -sr~ ~ 
<i;iIit iF" anfi!i:;r if, m' t f~ f.f; 
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m ~ ~ ..n- \'PI1I1T 1000 
~$amrrtl 1000~$ 
~ ~ 'fi1f ~ .mf ~. am ~ tim If'<: 
~ .~ ~ tf\1Tr ~f.f.if ~ <it 
..n-t c'if ~ i!mIT I 

1l' lra'T'f ~ ;;ft' ~ <rm lfif; If'<: 
~~I1l';r ~~~fit;~ 
<,!T<'r.;;It 'liT ~ it" q~ ;;iT ~ ~eT 
;fi ~ M ar.<::~' ~ 1I<A" ifiT 

;f~ ~ 550 00 ~ <'I'IllIT ;m 
~1f.!im;r~T~~~1 ~ 
affl; ~ ~ ~oft ~'. ~ ~ 
~. afI~ ~ "cmr ~', lra'T'f ~ it" 
"It~ ti'to U;o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ifiT 

ir~garram~:;;iT~~ ~ 
~ ifiT ~ 200 ~l11; ~ro ~T '11m 
~ n;q=r;r f <If <V- it" orN 'ifflT 
;;mIT I 

~ ffir ~ ;r 'I1fu:r m-r 
m 'f.W fit; otmlT ~ ~1 ~ 
'Pit ~ ? ~ rn~ fit; Tf ~ ~ 
arn;;l/T ~~ ~ft? <iil' ~ ~ ~ 
If'<: ;lo 1flf I ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ ~1RT 
~ ati~~it"~!frf.!im~ 
~k an.rrftiT it" ~ fit; ~ f;m~ 
f~~m·~~if;~ 
~ '3'f ifiT fi.,"'+ie% ifiT, ~ ffir ifiT, 
firqc t'ffi ifiT m ~c ~1{it 'fiT ;;iT 
m~, amrr ~ m o{A;~ ~~~~ 
t: !fr ~ I i1.m, 'RI{ :aof.t if; m: ~ 
.arJtr +i"mr ;ff~ 'l': <:r)tiT ","T ~ ~ 
~- fit; ~ ~;rr qrf\;rcr ffir am 'f,~ 

ar-'lm arm;) ~ If;T <t>Tf ~ if(f 
t: I ~~ 'i(yWff~ ~~ 
iffit; am ~-mi \ipft ","1, 27 <'ITli" 

'~t~ifamm~q 
10 "IN ~ ~~ t f~ fit; mtI' 
~ ;¢f ~ tim If'<: 5 'Ric ~ 
~~. I··~ am ~ ·~am 
4I"~"",.om <it ~ ~ t m 1l' •. 

fit;~ ~~ fi'~ m if~
~","~I 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA (Cut-
tack) : Sir, this side of the House, 
if not the whole House. has time and 
again objected to the rule by ordinance. 
but it appears that these observations 
from this side have fallen on deaf ears, 
as in June 1967 the Finance Act was 
passed and within 45 days an ordinance 
became necessary. It has to be seen 
whether this is justified. and whether 
there was an urgency for promulgating· 
such an ordinance. Was the financial 
year coming to a close? Was the Gov-
ernment in need of th:s paltry sum 
which will come out of this ordinance? 
Sir. there was no necessity. Presumably, 
the Deputy Prime Minister, from his 
newly assumed position and in view of 
his proclaimed v:ew that he is against 
deficit financing, wanted to by-pass this 
House and to shOw thafbe has not re-
sorted to deficit financing just after six 
weeks- he came out with this ordinance 
for more finance. 

To come to this Bill itself, what does 
it achieve? Does it touch the higher 
slabs of income? It does not touch 
them at all. Again, does it touch the 
13 or 14 big business-house;? What 
does it seek to do? It is only seeking 
to curtail the entertainment expenditure 
that is allowed to the assessees, 

16,31 HOURS 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 
Of course, I welcome this as a step 

in the right direction, but still it will 
be seen that the assessees are left with 
Rs: 30.000 per annum'in the name of 
entertairunent expenditure.. I think 
Rs. 30.000 is enough to corrupt at least 
30 officers. if not more. What is this 
entertainment expenditure for? They 
are paying salaril!s to their officers and 
they are paying wages to the workers 
bOt they do not want to increase it. 
But we are allowing them this enter-
tainnient expenditure. Of what use is 
this entertainment expenditure· unleSs it 
be to prod the' noses of some hounds? 
It will be seen that many of OUr indus-
!rid in which these bigh income groups 
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are functioning are having a surplus 
and not deficit production, because the 
prices are rising; therefore, there is no 
necessity to entertain people from whom 
they would get supplies. In order to 
by-pass the regulations and in order to 
get moI'~ favours, they are only to en-
tertain the officials. Now, the step has 
been taken in the right direction to 
check this. But still I feel that the 
amount of Rs. 30,000 which has been 
provided for should have been brought 
down to the bare minimum of 
Rs. 10,000. 

My suspicion is that this Bill has only 
been brought forward as an eye-wash. 
You will find from clause 4 

"On the first Rs.") at the rate of t 
10,00,000 of the I per cent or Rs. 
profits and gains >-5,000, whichever 
of the business or I is higher." 
profession ) 

Half a per cent of Rs. 10 lakhs is 
Rs. 5,000. It would be clear for any-
one to see that. So, where is the neces-
sity to provide that it will be t per cent 
or Rs. 5,000, whichever is higher? 
Could not the draftsmen have found 
out that it is so? If you go through 
this Bill you will find several such 
things. Sometimes they will say which-
ever is less, and sometimes whichever 
is more they would say something which 
is favourable to the assessees in the 
higher income groups. 

If Government wanted to raise some 
money they could have raised it by re-
course to direct taxation. In fact, we, 
for our part, are prepared for a single 
tax legislation which will mop up all 
the income beyond a certain limit. Gov-
ernment will get our full support if 
they say that all income beyond a cer-
tain limit would be mopped up. But 
why should they adopt this circuitous 
way? In dUs way Government are try-
ing to take something like a loan by 
force. When they had come forward 
with the annuity deposit, of course, they 
had done it. They tried to raise amall 
savings, but that aid not come up to 
148 expectations but went on falling. 

This year, as has already been pointed 
out, this is far short of the expectations. 
Before the annuity deposit scheme was 
introduced again, the Bhoothalingam 
committee had reported that it should 
be dropped because it was ineffective 
and very little money was coming out 
of it and that had made the assessment 
cumbersome. But I do not understand 
why and how and on what principle 
Goveroment say now that there will be 
in~~rest when they get a deposit from 
the assessee? Normally interest is paid 
when somebody has given 1R0ney to 
somebody else. But here it is interest 
on the deposited money of an assessee. 
Do Government want to take it as a 
deposit? Again, if the assessee does 
not pay, it is said that he will be charge-
able for interest. This is the concep-
tion that has come into effect here. Now, 
Government want to raise the rate of 
interest. 

As regards the other part also, Gov-
ernment will perhaps say that we have 
raised the rate of interest for the 
money that we have to pay. But there 
is discrimination. Why this discrimina-
tion'! When an assessee has to make 
a depo3it and fails to do it, he will be 
chargeable from the date the deposit 
becomes due, but when Government 
have to pay interest, they will pay after 
the expiry of the six months from the 
date of the order. Why this discrimi-
nation? It is a question of interest, a 
question of monetary transactions, the 
relationship between creditor and de-
btor. Government should also pay in-
terest from the date when the money 
was deposited. This does not make 
any sense. Simply they want to take 
some advantage here and they will get 
a. paltry sum of a erore or so of rupees. 
Their estimate is Rs. 22 CTOl"CS. but I 
am very doubtful if they will get more 
than a crore of rupees or so. 

Some observations have been made 
by one hon. Member that this sort of 
taxation and rise in the rate of inte-
rest is exorbitant and usurious and 
would not help capital formation. My 
view is that this is not relevant to the 
purpose. Taxation has to be resorted 
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to for getting money for meeting ex-
penses. It has to be made direct. So 
while supporting the principle of the 
Bill, what I object to is the circuitous 
method of realising taxes in the garb 
of loans and penali.ing persons who do 
not give the loans. This is really ridi-
culous. Government should be 
straightforward and come forward with 
legislation for direct taxes to augment 
their resources. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: I thought after 
the introductory statement I had made 
and the statement of reasons for imme-
diate legislation by ordinance which had 
be:n circulated to hon. Members ear-
lier, this debate would have confined 
itself to the narrow limits that had been 
prescribed and it would be relatively 
easy for me to try to persuade hon. 
friends who differed about the reason-
ableness of the proposals I have put be-
fore the house. But the debate did not 
remain confined to those liniits; as a 
matter of fact, sometimes it seemed to 
me as though we were discussing the 
entire que,tion of income tax adminis-
Iration, taxation rates and so on. 

I must begin with a confession that 
in the short time available to me I 
shall nOl be able to do justice to all 
the point, raised he~e, useful as they 
might have been, and I can only assure 
hon. MCI1\bers that Government shall 
take note of the various suggestions, 
even though the occasion may have 
been somewhat irrelevant, and try to 
take full advantage of these. 

Two broad points have been raised. 
One is regarding the ordinance as to 
why it was necessary to promulgate it. 
Secondly, there have been attacks from 
two opposite sides on the intention be-
hind the ordinance and the Bill. Tak-
ing up the latter first, we have had Sbri 
Dandeker on the one side supported in 
part by Shri Gupta throwing up his 
hands in horror at the excesses being 
committed through this legislation and 
middle income and higher income 
groups, and on the other hand. we have 
been accused by Mr. ,So M. loshi and 
Mr. Ramamurti of shadow-boxing and 
pretendin& to bit the rich. Although 

the hon. members all sit on the same 
side of the House, if they can look at 
it from two different angles, probably 
the mean is the correct one, and I 
think the Government is on solid 
groun~. 

'" ~ ~ (~) 
~t!~~! 

SHRI K. C. PANT: I am glad that 
even Mr. Limaye recognises the force 
of this. 

'"~~: $ffl;m~? ~~ 
~~~r~1 

SHRI K. C. PANT: What is incon-
venient is not an argument. 

One of the 'reasons given in the state-
ment of reasons for the immediate pro-
mulgation of the ordinance was the pre-
vailing inflationary pressure in the eco-
nomy at the time and the need for se-
curing a larger contribution to savings 
from the middle income and higher in-
come groups. I would only touch on 
this briefly. 

The House will recall that for the 
last three years we have been passing 
through a difficult inflationary situation. 
Prices have gone up at the rate of 15 
per cent or so in the last three years 
every year, and I think that all sec-
tions of the House are agreed that the 
need to control this upward spiral of 
prices deserves priority, and so it was 
in this background that the Government 
held taI~ with the representatives of 
labour unions and of Government em-
ployees with regard to the additional 
dearness allowance that bad become due 
to them, and it was as a result of these 
talks that the employees agreed to pay a 
part of their arrears of DA due to them 
into their provident fund accounts. It 
was in this context that it was felt that 
if we asked the employees to make a 
sacrifice by putting what is their due into 
their provident fund accounts, which 
amounts to giving a kind of loan to the 
Government, then it is only fair that 
those sections of the society which are 
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:better off should also be asked to con-
tribute their mite to ena ble . the country 
,to. get over a difficult situation, in which 
it was not po;sible to suddenly in-
,crease agricultural production but it 
was possible through injection of more 
.money . to continue to raise prices, and 
therefore when the ch;ef occupation 
was to curtail the injection of more and 
·more money into the economy, and, as 
I said, the Government employees 
agreed to the logic behind this proposi-
tion, it was felt it was only fair that 
the middle income and higher income 
goups should contribute. We had 
ev~n promised the representatives with 
whom we had the dearness allowance 
matter that the Government would 
come forward with proposals like this. 
In fact, some of these proposals had 
been spelt out to the time. 

The second point was that the ad-
ditional dearness allowance that be-
came payable was worth Rs. 30 crores, 
apart from the arrears in the provident 
fand which were Rs. 24 crores, and 
thisRs. 30 crores had to be found. I 
can tell the House, certainly there was 
some provision in the budget, but the 
provision was not enough. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Only 
railways. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: There was some 
in the general budget also, but it was 
not enough, because it had already been 
eroded by various concessions that we~e 
made at the time of the budget, and this 
was a hard, practical question, where to 
find the money. Therefore, I woukI 
beg of . hon. Members to cou,sider tbis 
whole question against, the background 
of the need .for generating more re-
sources at ~ moment for finding some 
moRey, and the changes we have m~e 
in· the annuity deposit ·scheme will Yield 
about Rs. 10 crores this year in addi-
tion. 11I!IFfore, it is not right to .say 
tbat this has not be:ped in that particu-
1M &ituatil;ll1. 

SHRI N. DAND£KER : How much 
dUring !heJasttwo months? 

SHRI K. C. PANT:' I do not have 
all the figure;, but l·jjhall enlighten him 

about the details of the thing later. 
This is the broad background and it is 
against this broad background that the 
need to promulgate th's ordinance should 
be appreciated. 

Secondly, Mr. Dandeker at least will 
appreciate that if a man has to make 
the annuity deposit this year, I\e would 
like to know as early as possible that 
he has to make thi, deposit so that he 
can provide foc it, and if this was done 
in September already six mon:hs h!1d 
gone by; it was only fair that the annUIty 
deposit ·should cover the wh?le year an.d 
he would get as early a ne>tlce as POSSI-
ble of the Government's intention to 
levy annuity deposit from him. 

Various other po:nts have been made. 
and I do not want to &0 into all ?f 
them; I shal! briefly cover the maIO 
po:nts. made hy sam .. of the speakers. 
There was rcf·:rence to the faC'! that 
the raising of the interest rate from six 
p:I' cent to nine per cent on taxes due 
to Government but not paid to Govern-
ment is usurious; it was the word used 
by Shri. Dandeker. He said Govern-
men: was p,ofitcering: Would he say 
that the assesse;: was also profiteering 
because he was also getting nine per 
cent? After all. what is the intention 
behind this? The intenfon behind this 
is to recogni~c the fact that today in 
the mOQey market unsecured loans can 
be "btaincd at only much higher rates. 
It. recognises the fact that the rate of 
interest charged by bank, on overdrafts 
ranges up to 10 per cent today. Ther~
fore I am sure he will agree that it 
wouid not be r' ght to create conditions 
in which a· man would not pay tax but 
would. gO out and borruw money fro~ 
elewhere. After all, why should . It 
be cheaper? We should permade hIm 
to pay the tax and I think if he counts 
it as a disincenfive aga:nst those who 
woUld rather not pay taxes in time, I 
am prepared to accept the charge: -aR~ 
the Government wants to have thiS 
kind of Incenl've. 

There was the hasic criticism of the 
annuity deposit scheme from· several 
MembeB of· the Hoose. and it was said 
by many of . them 'that the De;mty 
Prime Minister had once expressed som~ 
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vieWs about this particular scheme. It 
was also' said that the Bhoothalingam 
Committee had recommended the scrap-
ping of this schemo::. Now, at this junc-
ture, all I can say is that in order to 
raise this extra revenue it was necessary 
to make the changes that have already 
been mad·~ in th:s scheme, but I cannot 
possibly say anything about the future. 
I . am sure that this scheme, like other 
taxatiOn measures, will be constantly 
under review and such changes as will 
be necessary are no: ruled out. 

. Then, a word about entertainment eX-
penditure. Now, Mr. Dandeker thought 
that it was reasonable to give cups of 
coffee as entertainment. but he thought 
that others should be allowed to give 
something more. He said Minist.ers 
give cups of coffee and Secretar~~ give 
cups of coffee. I think cups of coffee 
are provided for here already. 

SHRI N. DANDEKER : Entertain-
ing foreign delegations. 

SHRI K. C. PANT : r know you can 
entertain foreign delegations and others 
surely within the limits that havo:: been 
prescribed and if not, you can spend 
part of it, because you have heard what 
Mr. Ramamurthi sa·d. He asked, why 
any entertainment allowance at all? 
Without going as far as that, I would 
request you to consid'~r the psychologi-
cal atmosphere in the country. When 
we ask small sections to make contri-
butions, surely if those sections which 
receiVe large salaries bv Indian stand-
ards are asked to contribute by paying 
for a part of their own entertainment 
this is not something which should b~ 
considered at all unreasonable. . 

Mr. Kothari said that the Bhootha-
lingam Committee's recommendations 
had been rejected. . I do not have the 
papers. with me, but We have accepted 
many of the reeommendations. We have 
nol accepted a few and many of the 
recommendations are under considera-
tion. It is not correct to say that we 
ha~ rejected them. 

A few hon. members referred to the 
lowering of limit to Rs. 15,000. Mr. 

Kothari said, why did you complicate 
the law in this respect? What he calls 
complication is really an attempt to re-
cognise Mr. Banerjee's point that even 
at Rs. 15,000 or Rs. 25,000 level today, 
the middle class deserves some consi-
deration. What has been done is this. 
Pl'~viously Rs .. 25.000 was the limit and 
above Rs. 25,000 penal tax was charged. 
Below Rs. 25,000 no penal tax was 
charged. Now the rate has been in-
creased from 5 to 6 per cent for the 
slab Rs. 15,000 to Rs. 20.000 and from 
71 to 9 per cent for tho:: slab Rs. 20,000 
to Rs. 25,000. But it has not been 
made obligat::>ry on these middle income 
groups to pay the enfre 6 per cent or 
9 per cent compulsorily. TIley 3I'C 
only required to pay the difference bet-
ween the old and new rates, i.e. only 
I per c-::nt for the slab Rs. 15.000 to 
Rs. 20,000 and I t per cent for the 
slab Rs. 20,000 to Rs. 25,000. The 
compulsion is only to that extent. On 
the other hand, if they want to save 
on the taxes, they can pay the full 6 
or 9 per cent. They are not debarred 
from doing that. So, what Mr. Kothari 
refers to as complication is really a re-
cognition of the fact that some special 
consideration has to be given to the re-
latively lower income brackets among 
the annuity depositors. 

Mr. Kothari took objection to the 
fact that although many of the bureau-
crats do not want the scheme, Govern-
ment is still implementing it. Usually 
the criticism is that the bureaucrats run 
th;s Government and we are not able 
to resist them. I am very glad that it 
is recognised that at least· in this res-
pect, Government is run by the minis-
ters and the bureaucrats do not have 
their say. 

Mr. Sanghi made a wide-ranging 
speech on tax administration. I cannot 
take up all his po-nts, though I have 
made a note of- them. The only thing 
I would submit is. in rel:ard to the 
question of tax arrears, which was re-
ferred to by some other hon. members 
also, we are verv much conscious of 
tne fact that arr~ars should be cleared 
quickly. We have in fact set some 
target dates by which time we want· to 
clear the arrears. 
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SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
What is that date? 

SHRI K. C. PANT: You will know 
in due time. At the same time, we 
have introduced a system under which 
the smaller income groups, below Rs. 
7,500, are treated leniently in the sense 
that ttleir returns are not scrutinised 
in the same intensive manner as larger 
income-groups and accepted at face 
value, so that these arrears do not keep 
piling up. Cons' dering the fact that the 
total income-tax collections have in-
creased greatly in the last few years, 
one has got to recognise the limitation 
of making do with a limited number 
of Income-tax Officers. 

In this context I would only like to 
'say that the arrears of Rs. 500 crores 

has to be viewed against the annual col-
lections which are of the order of Rs. 
640 crores. You cannot view this ques-
tion in the abstract. When you consi-
der that in one year the collection is 
Rs. 640 crores, there are bound to be 
a few cases which overlap into the next 
year and there is carry-<Jver. This ques-
tion of Rs. 500 crores arrears has to be 
seen in that perspective. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: In Kanpur 
income-tax arrears amounted to Rs. 
4,98,00,000 in 1957. I know, non-pay-
ment of Government revenues is their 
working capital. From Rs. 4,98,00,000 
in 1957 it has been reduced to Rs. 
3,98,00,000 in 1967. 

SHIU K. C. PANT: Kanpur has the 
most diflicu1t people in this country. 

Shri Joshi, in fact, confused this 
question of arrears with evasion. He 
said that there was Rs. 500 crores eva-
sion. I do not want to go into that. 
He also referred to the fact that Gov-
ernment promised to reduce prices. It 
is difticult to promise to do that. But 
I am sIad to say in the last few weeks 
there has been a certain steadying of 
priees, even a certain marginal reduc-
tion, and with the promise of the new 
crop we are certainly hopeful that the 
situation will at least he stabilised if not 
completely controlled. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : Say some-
th:ng about Ram Rattan Gupta. 

SHRI KANW AR LAL GUPTA 
Shri Kamaraj also. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: Shri Sezhiyan 
talked about recession and inflation. 
Again, that is not really germane to 
the discussion we are having today. 
But, again, I hope, because both of 
these are rooted in the failure on the 
agricultural front, with the improye-
ment in the' agricultural front thiJ pro-
blem will also become more amiable to-
treatment. 

Shei Banerjee talked about tax eva-
sion. Other hon. Members also talked 
about tax evasion. I certainly do not 
want to go into this question which 
comes up almost once a week in Parlia-
ment during Question Hour. It has 
been gone into at great length and in 
reply to questions statements have been 
issued to all the hon. Members outlin-
ing the various measures--Iegislative, 
administrative etc.-which have been 
taken in the last few years. I certainly 
do not want to take the time <>f the 
House by recounting all those steps 
once again, but as a proof of the pud-
ding I would only like to state the 
figures for 1965-66. In 1965-66 the 
number of cases in wh:ch penalty w. 
levied was 24,165 and the total amount 
of penalty levied was Rs. 4,59,28,541. 
Extra tax demanded on concealed in-
come was Rs. 7,60,51,804. Therefore, 
I hope even those who are not fully 
satisfied will concede that the depart-
ment is doing its bit. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVE-
DY (Kendrapara): How much was 
realised out of it (Inttl""ption)? 

SHRI K. C. PANT: That is not given 
here, but if the hon. Member is interee-
ted we can give it. I hope one of tIlem 
will table a question and we will cer-
tainly look into that. 

.tt "! ~ : awm l!'~, iru 
V!m'f ~ fit; ar.- ~ ~ ItR'f amT 
~'lU~ I 
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SHRI K. C. PANT : I will take only 
two or three minutes morc. 

I51'f~~ :J{~~ 
~ ~ fit; tfOff $'II" iI'<fI1t fit; ~lf<J'if 
t~ifi1i~~? 3TT"'f ~ 
ifit~ ~ t om: if -rn.,.t;r ~? 
3T'R t~ ~ f'I;m ~ m ~ ~<ffi
lRt~~, 
SHRI K. C. PANT: I am gIacI he is 

giving 80 much attention to our Presi-
<:lent (Interruption). 

Now, Shri Ram Rattan Gupta's case 
was cited by my friend, Shri Banerjee. 
I would like to remind h:m that this 
Rs. 30 lakhs had been written off and 
IIDW this has been revived and it is at-
tempted to collect it. Therefore, instead 
of charging us, he ought to have con-
gratulated us. 

17.00 HRS. 
SHRI S M. BANERJEE: I thanked 

Shri Morarji Desai for that 100 per 
cent. But I thank you also 50 per cent. 
May I know how much of it has been 
collected so far? 

SHRI K. C. PANT: I would not like 
him to be more generous. I will be, 
satisfied with his miserly !!O per cent, 
because he has alread y paid lOOper 
cent and I do not think he has any sur-
plus left. 

But the fact remains that in this parti-
cular 0IISe we have re-opened the case. 
Thollgh these Rs. 30 lakhs had been 
written off, we are trying to rearse it. 
It is not a case in which Shri Banerjee 
sboul" have any compla;nt. Again, this 
is a question. which comes up every time 
in Par[ament and, certainly, we wiJI 
answu any question he has to ask 

Shri Misra said about entertaiAIIlent 
allowance, ! per cent or Rs. 5,000, 
whichever is more, that if you' calculate 
it on Rs. 10 lakhs at t per cent, it comes 
to Rs. 5,000. So, why do you say more? 
The whole point ia, if the profit ;s below 
Rs. 101akha, then too Rs. 5,000 would 
be pormissible. That is the point. 

Shri Kanwar La! Gupta referred to 
matter which the Presid;ng Officer 
thought were not quite relevant. But, 
unfortunately, he persisted in referr:ng 
to them. In order to set the record 
straight, since he has made certain reo 
marks about the Congress President, I 
should only like to tell him that his ob-
jection to the Congress President not 
filling a return after 1962-63 is really 
not well founded, Mter all, the Con-
gress President was the Ch' ef Minister 
ef a State till a certain date and he had 
a certain income. So, tiII then he had 
paid tax on that income and he filed a, 
retum. Mler that he had no taxable 
income at all. Now, I do not see how 
you can compel anybody to file a return 

'lft.~~: ~ ~, 
1{i!t 1963-64 'I>'T fu;f t f<'!'if 'IqT 0!fT, 

lfif.t4'e <tfr (f~ ~ iflf~ t~ ~arr, 
~ ~ ~ if~1 f'I;m I 
'iWfiT 'ilff ~ ~ , l{if '!ilc f'I;m ~ 
fifi \Viii" ~~ m.r ~, cftif-~-ftif 
~m~, 

SHRI K. C. PANT: How can one 
compel somebody. who does not have a 
taxable income, to file a return? There 
are millions of people in this country 
who do not file a return because they do 
not have any taxable lncome. . 

I51'r~~:J{m~~ 
f.!;~If~ ?, 

Will he make inquiries if the income 
is there or not? 

SHRI K. C. PANT: He interpreted 
the law in a certain way, saying that he 
was exercising or carrying on a vocation 
That is an interpretation, which is not 
accepted by the Law Ministry. I am 
sorry. the Law Ministry does not agree 
with h;m 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
Secfon 56 of the Act. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: No incame-ta.~ 
is parable by Shri Kamraj. I am sorry, 
this IS so. I am sorry I have to deny 
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[Shri K.C. Pant] SHRI S. .M ' BANERJEE: Shri 
him the privilege of spreading sensation- Kamaraj should be kamaraied. 
alism. SHRI K. C. PANT: When th~s fact 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: came to the knowledge of Pandit Nehru 
Why did he not file a return? What he sent for the papers. He said, "This 
action was taken against h:m for that '1 is absurd; this is worth more" and he 
He could have filed a nil return. raised :t t'O Rs. 1,75,000 with his own 

SHRI K. C. PANT: I am not y:eld-
ing. I am very sorry that a member of 
Shri Gupta's .•.. 

SHR[ KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
Stature. " . ~. ~ , 

AN HON MEMBER: Not stature; 
standing. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: The very fact 
that I have to grope for words shows 
that I am rather worked up now. He 
made certain statements which a're ab-
solutely false. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
Let us have an inquiry then. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: An inquiry 
about what? An inqu:ry why he made 
basele;s statements? 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
Appoint somebody to find out whether 
the All India Congress Committee has 
income which is taxable, Shri Kamraj 
has income which is taxable. I chal-
lenge you. 

JJft ~Il! ~: ~ ~~, 
ar.r ~ ~ 'I¥ J1: ;;if; "I<'ft ;;rr <W ~ I 
~~"4'~ ~ ro:rr 'fT f<!; lI'tffi' <;fT 
if; !f1i;fT if,f ~ ~ f~ m; 1I<:r 
~ Sffil'l'q. fW:rr ;;rTl.f f.rm ffi ~ 
~Tm1~'if"'r~~ I 

SHRI K. C PANT: He talked of the 
valuation of Anand Bhavan in. Allaha-
bad. He gave the figure of Rs. 55,000 
which :s not correct. But it is a facl 
that i;Jv,as valued in the normal manner 
at ~~6,OOO by the Income-tax Depart. 
menC' 

,,,".,.SHiUKANWAR LA!; GUPTA: 
I am Jlrepared to get it .for Rs .. 36,000. ' 

pen. 

I hope that in future my hon. friend 
will be far more responsible and will go 
into the facts before he makes charges 
on the floor of this House. That is all 
that I have to say in this regard. 

Sir, I have done. I hope, I have deaIt 
with all the points that have been ra:sed 
I commend this Bill to the House. 

MR. SPEAKER : The question is : 

"That the Bill furthe~ to amend the 
Wealth-tax Act, 1957, the Gift-tal[ 
Act, 1958 and the Income-tax Act, 
1961 and to amend the Finane.:: 
(No.2) Act, 1967, be taken into 
consideration. " 

The motion was adopted. 
MR. SPEAKER: We will take up 

the clause-by-elause cons:deration to-
morrow. 

17.06 HRS, 

MOTIONS RE. REPORTS OF PUB-
LIC ACCOUNTS COMMfITEE 

'lft1fl!~ (~1h:) :"4'~ 
'liW [ f1t; :-

( 1) "f<!; Ilmf af1fl 'ifo'1{ ~ m;:r 
~ 3lftnm: "Wf if ~ ;;if.r 
~~~if;m.r1l 
~ ~ ~ if; 54~ 

m-«if (ift«ft ~~) 
1l '!it ~ f!'l'lil"mrr 'R ~ 
mr '!it ~ '!q~~ if; em: . 
1l~~~if;~ 
~ ll, ar-'lf m if; 
mll'-mll', wmr 1l ~ q"~ 
~~~<JIIT~ 
if;;fR ~ if; em: 1l fq;m: 
W:rr ..,.q 1'" 


